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Author's Note as in Urdu Edition

I ,  the humble sen'ant  of  Al lah Subhana-o-T 'a la,  Sued ,4shraj  Bin
Sged Ali son of Allama Hat' iz .Moului Sged AshrafRll state that, rn
the second part of t lre Al-Aqaid, I have kept in view that the topics
covered therein be easily understood by the voung ones. Perhaps the
booklet might have served this purpose. Now, I intent to discuss the
issues covered in Al-Aqaid Part-l l . Some of those issues v,i l l  be
clarified so that there mzil' be increase in the knowledge c,f the students
and it should be useful to them, whenever needed. There are four
Chapters in this booklet and everv chapter contains several clauses. It is
prayed to Allah Subhana-o-T'ala thaL this booklet, v'hich is being
u'ritten purely with an intention to support the Faith, shall be completed
at the hands of this u'eak ancl sick person and shall be beneficial for the

Faith; it shall be a deposit for the l ife tc, come.

JJll f^l J ',*...r .ig +r ;Jf; l ctJra ;:"-ti
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Chapter-l
(The forecasts about Promised MahdFS\

Clause 1, 
'Mahdfs 

is the descendants of the ProphelPBUH''

It may be noted, that from several traditions (Ahadith) it is evident that

the Promised MoAdiAS is the descendant of the ProphetpBUH. F.o-

certain traditions, rvith the apparent meanings of the words used therein,

it appears that the MahdiAS would be a descendant of Hz. Abbas-Bin-

Al Muttall ib. Howeveri if we consider deeply then it wil l be clear, that

the schoiars have not pondered over those traditions. Thus, due to

misunderstanding they concluded that, 'the Mahdi\s would be a

descendant of Hz. AbbasRZ. On this tradition \x/e shall discuss

separately and shall show that the apparent meanings of the words

cannot be applied to the said tradition.

In restrect of the Mahdi\S being the descendant of the

ProphetpBuH, there is large number of traditions. The first tradition is

narrated t:y Hat' iz Abu Nag'eem in his 
'Musnad',

-;{-rJt !-tl"€l 6 +:f JJJ.r' Je;,s"l*J,'.!jUr..lr_,Ju Ju 44i-

i .e., 
'LIz, 

Huzailaw narrated that the ProphetPBUH has stated that,
'the 

Mahdi is a person from my progeny . His face would be bright like

a star"' Mulla Ali Al Qan has mentioned this tradition in his book
'Risalc t -u l -Mahdi '

The second tradition is also mentioned in the above said'Musnad'

,-d-f 4l.s"iJr.r Jq,, .5r"FJr -5.1' .ir: JS Jri .r*i- :*

etr jlr s}.q.s;; Jf jrS;U -.rll r.u qb of;'-' r%? J
-$r; cr- 

",lr 
J^l; ,r;11 .J,r' trlti d elltr;:t" y,j"

* 't4'Jl J

i .e., 
"Huzaifav 

has reported through the ProphetPBL;H that, 
' the

Mahdi is among my descendants', his complexion would be Arabic and

his physique would be Israelit", on his right cheek there would be a

mole, it would be l ike a bright star. He wc,uld fi l l  the earth with peace
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and justice as it \x as fi l led with tyranny. His Kh;/o/,rt would be for the

residents of the earth und the skies i.e., the angels, human beings ancl

the birds would be happy with him." This tradition is also mentioned in,
'Risalat-ul-Mahdi' 

b1' lt ' lul la Ali Al Qari. ln this tradition the qualit ies

of the Promised MahdiAS thut, his physique tvould be Israelit.: and his

complexion v,ould be Arabic ancl that on his face there would be a

bright mole, are not popular. Throueh severai other traditions it is

evident that, the ProphetpBuH has added among the signs that the

Mahdi would be a descendant of FatimaR'Z. Thut, Hakim reported,

- i..bti.rJf .f ,-t.* ,ydr,{-Jl iJr J-r-., Jg cJE 
"aS- 

pt ;.,s

i .e., Llmme SalmoRZ 
'has 

narrated that the ProphetPBUH 6ut toi.1
'Mahdi 

is from my holy familv ( '/tral) ' i ."., he rvould be a descendant

of FatimaRZ." Moreover. it is narrated in'Tabrani'

Jt ;.^J! "r:", ;-d'" ;o:'d J$ ;, *l*; .J' *t**.J' * ;t

^-c.rf,t gj.* -CJ+* ,#lj i*,rltl "1,..g.*" U*

i .e . ,  the ProphetpBuH to ld to Fat imaRT, 'by God!  Who has deputed

me with truth. from these tu'o, i.e., Hrzsson and Hussoin the Mahdi of

this UmmcA voulci be born.' Further Umme Sc/ma reports that,

Jp -us.r*Jr J * +{ nlJ, -1.n-,) lrtu,;JG".lJ- '' :r"

L:,re;.,tr ;"
i .e., 

' l  
heard the ProphetpBLiF{ ruyiug that, the Mahdi is from my holy

family i.e., a descendant of F atimaRT-.' All these traditions are noted by

Mul la ,4 l i  A l  Qan.  in  
'Risala l -u l -Mahdi ' .  

F{e has fur ther  s tated that ,

Abu Dawood, Ibn-e -IIri io have narrated this tradition in their Sanon,

-iJ-5;l .r.r#i i*bid Jri }' Jr ;.-.',J1 ;f

i .e., 
"Hz. 

HussainRZ has reported through the ProphetpBUH that, he

had told to FatimaRT'that the Mahdi is from your progeny. SAeiA

lalaaluddin Sen-,l i in 
'Al-Ul 

Al Wardi' through lbn'e-Asakir has

relrorter I similarly 
.

--S.r,. g;A{*ir i*bu q rstlt JU \5-:J' ;t ;""':'Jt;'r
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i.e., 
"HussainRZ 

narrates that, the ProphetpBUl{ r ', i i  that, O! Fatima.

have good news that, the Mahdi would be from your progeny. Further,

S    AeiA Jalaluddin Seuli in 
'AI 

U rf Al W'ardi' narrates

., . 
-Uu *Jr,r Jt-:.sr*Jl J$ .rr" ;tthat rt - v i.e., 

"it 
is reported 6y Hz.

Ali that, the Mahdi is among the descendants of FclimoRZ. In th"r"

traditions it is clarif ied that the M ahdi is a descendant of the

ProphetpBUl l .  Br t ,  th is  descend is  speci f ic  wi th .Fc l ima-tuz-ZohraRZ.

This good nervs is specifically in respect e:f Fatimu-tuz-ZohraRz only.

The conclusion is that, from these traditions it is proved that, MahdiAS

is a descendant of FatimoRZ. Brt, there is difference of opinion as to

from which son of Fatima-tuz-ZohroRZ, Mahdi woulrl be born. From

certain traditions it is evident that Mahdi is a descendant of Ha.'sanRZ-.

1-hus,  through At iRZ in 'Abu-Dawocd'  i t  is  narrated that ,

L -#)ir oi- r.J "rr- r.i.llr ,jt Jdi;-*Jr e,r !, ,f. urk t
jlr,Jt j.{.j,- ls,# -q F,_ * ;r .h;

i .e . ,  
"H2. ,4/ i  

narrates that ,  he looke<l  at  h is  son Hassan and tok l  that .
' th is  

son of  mine is  a Sged, ' thus the ProphetptsuH has named him so,

from this son of mine a person would born and woulc.l carry the name of

the Prophet and would also b" identical in character". A tradition of

similar contents has also been reportecl b1,' Noy'e em-Bin-Hammad.

Nag'eem-Bin-Hammad is  among t l i t '  ShciAs ( te: rchers)  of  Imaant

Bukhar i .

LIFJI ,k ,y3iFi i'.-,..Jl rlr r J*t Jrt ? a.t dJlJ-r df

- $* trb, ir"r1, t6, rfJ Jt*Jr q p*,t;

i .e., 
" 
Abdutlah Bin OnrrRZ says that, from the descendants ,rf

Hassanqz a person lrom the east u,ould appear. If moulttains were

standing in his way he would destroy tliem and make o'av through

them". Mulla AIi Al Qori has reported both these traditions in Risclcl-

ul-Mahdi. The scholars have accepted that. both these traditions are

relating to Mahdi{S, though the word Mahdi is not mentioned therein.

From these two traditions it is derived that the MahdiAs is the
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From these two traditions it is cierivecl that the Mdhdi'\li is the

descendant of HostonRZ. Through certain other traditions it is evident

that, the Imaam lfchdiAS is the descendant of Hz. Intaam

HussainRZ. Thus. the narrations, which are reported bv Hz. AliR/- anc)

other companions, have been narrated by the author of lqdud durar.

From these statements it is derived that. irom certain traclit ions it is

evident that, the MahdiAS is Hassani ancl from others that, he, rs

Hussaini. These reports are singul ar (Ahaad). Moreover, it is possible

that. in these narrations where the rvord Hossan is mentioned actually it

may have been Hasscin or vice versa. Thus, in these narrations the

fundamental issue is common. L-lowever, there is possibil i ty of either of

the names. But, these narratrons are common in respect of the i\ ' /aAdiAS

being a Fatimate. Thus, in these tratl it ions this issue is fundarnentti i  anrl

reliable. Being Hussaini or Hcssrini is doLrLrtfui ancl uncertain and hence

is to be neglected. Due to this reasorr only the schc,lars have trccepteci

that Mahdi's being a Fatinale is essential. 
' fhus, 

,{11,ima Saaduddin

Taltazani, in Sharh-e-Maqasid has elucidated that 
'the 

Faith of the

schc,lars is that, the MahdiAS woukl be the Imaam o{ Justice (lmaam-

e-'Adil) and a descendant of Bibi FatimaRz.Th. period of his advent

is not determined. Whenever Ailah Subha,n-o-T'ala u,i l ls. He would

depute him for the protection oi the Fuith.'From this statement certain

issues are made clear. The first is that, the ancient scholars had the

consensus that the Mahdi\s wc,uld be a descendant of FatimaRT-. Th"

second is that he is the Imaam of Justice (lrnaam-e-'Adil). The third

is that the period of his advent is not certain but Allah Subhana-o-

T'ala may depute him whenever He wil ls. 
"fhus, 

the belief that, the

MahdiAS would take birth at the times ,,f lsaAS is false because the

advent of MahdiAS is deptnding upon the Will of Atlah Subhana-o-

T'ala. On this issue rve would discuss further in the subsequent clauses.

The fourth issue is that Allah Subhana-o-T'c1,i would depute him for

the protection of the Faith. Thus, his being the protector of the Faith is

distinct from other Imaams who are the helper (,\asir) as the other

Imaams are not  deputed by Al lah Subhana-o-T 'o1a.  In  fact  they are

among the persons who order for Do's ancl Don'ts (Amr Bil Maroof)
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& (Nc    Ai Anil Munkar) as per the Quranic orders. About Mahdixs
being a Fatimate, all the ancient scholars are unanimous irrespective o{
his being Hussaini or Ha.sscni. Some scholars have stated that, the
traditions about the Imaom being Hussaini or Hassani are nor
contradicting. Since, it is possible that, the Imaam on his paternal side
may be Hassani and on the maternal side a Husscini. The answer to
this is that, f irstly it is only an opinion, which had no evidence.
Secondly, this opinion is not above its contradiction i.e., it is also
possible that, the M'ahdiAS may be Hussaini on his paternal side and
Hassani on his maternal side. If i t is said that, in the descendants of
Imaam HussainRZ there are several Imaams and in the descendants of
Imaam HottonRZ there is no such abundance of Imaams, hence if the
Mahdi\S happens to be in the descendants of Imaam HassanRZ, then
it would mean that Imaam MahdiAS, because of his inherent and divine
virtues (Wahabi Fazail) w.',uld be in comparison to the lmcoms in the
descendents of Imaam HussainRZ. Firstly, in this issue it is not
necessary according to cornmonsense that the descendants of both the
Imaoms ( lmaam-e'Hcs.san & Imaam-e-Hussain)  should be equal  in
the status. Secondly, among the de.scendants of lmoa m HussainRZ the
Imamat of the people who u,ere considered to be the Imaams, is neither
mentioned through any sources nor according to wisdom it is necessary.
Of course, whatever we speak about their Karamat (super natural
power), greatness, purity and abstinence it is less than what they
deserve. Similarly, such noble qualit ies are acceptable in the descendants
o{ Imaam-e-HassanRZ also. In f;fct, among the descendants of Imaam
HassanRZ these qualit ies are visible in the subsequent generations also.
For instance, the saint Sheik Abdul Khader lilani and his descendants
were bestowed with these quaiities. Thus, this objection is false.

In certain narrations it is mentioned that Mahdi\s wouid be a
descendant of Hz. Abhas Bin AI Mutall ib. It means thar, since
FatimaRZ is the grand daughter of Hz. Abbas Bin At Mutall ib and the
ImaomAS is in the descendants of FatimaRZ then in view of this it is
right to say that Imaam Mahdi\S is among the descendants of
AbbasRZ. It may be noted that, in the news about the future, this type
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among the brothers of ,DlusaAs a messenger would be born in the last
days. With this prediction it is unanimously concluded that the
ProphelPBUH is tl ie same messenger. But, in this the problem is that,
among the brothers of \{usa'ot the person would be the descenclant of
Hz. YakubAS and the ProphelPBUIl i, the descendant of 1smi1e.4s.
Hence if with this brotherhood the distant brotherhood is meant, then
only this forecast would he true in respect of the ProphetpBuH. similarly
in the forecast about the l lahdi. whatever is mentioned about hi.s being
the descendant of AbbasRZ -.on, the distant relations or.rly i.e., since
the ]maamAS ir th" gJeat grant son of Folime-luz-ZohraRZh"n.". h" i.
also the grand son of AbbasRZ.

Sheik Abdul Haq ,Voharlt l is in 
'Lama'at' 

has srated that, the
traditions of the ProphelptsL I I, u,hich have reached the status oi
continuity (tatuatur), prove that, the Imaam MahdiAS is from the holy.
family (Ahle-Bait) and is the descendant of Bibi F atimct-Tuz-
ZohroRZ. From certain traditions it is evident rhat, he is among thc
descenclants of HassanRZ and sorne others it is proved that he is the
descendant of H,ssainRZ- and u'ith some wr:ak traclit ions it airpears that
he is among the clescenclants of l/, lrorRZ" SA.ih Bin Hajur Haithimi
sa)'s that, in these traditions thcre is no contrarl iction or clifference.
because one person mav have relations from different angles and v.ith
different persons. Thus, the sratement of SAeiA .Abdul Harj Nlohaddis is
that.

;,. c-Jt,lot-r .r.r4-Jt J-5 d il.Fl .r"- illuJl *+:t-.11 c.r ,sd'i .ri

llr L$.a^{;: L*lr 11;r ;rcf r,i+.rtr-lr ,-p ,,1.ltl il i*l'ri AJJ

d/ . j l  i ,{f l  \:{)bTl J :.rl,r i1;.**+1**Jp ellr;X-;r*".Ji r:1r

f Ljrl..l gl, J jl r. {',r ;lrL. tJ,"r.r:{l\ F t/. gJt J6.l J!.Jt ! ,

-ii!*, Jk-" ./ .d .-/ iJl))ri

Thus, fr,,m our statement it is clear that the ;\fofidiAs is a descc,clant
ol Frtt imaRZ daughter o{ the Pr,rp,herpBu}i an<l this issue is f inal. From
tht '  s tatemerr ts  of  Sl ,c iA ,Abdul  Haq Mohat l r l is  anr l  A l luna Taf ta; . , tn i
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also it is evident. Moreover, this issue is unanimously accepted by the

scholars and has been proved rvith the continuous traditions (Ahadith-e-

MuTawatur). The remaining issues, such as his being Llassani or

Hussaini are presumptive (Zinni). These issu,:s v'ould depend on the

birth of the MolrdiAs. Since, from the genealogical tree of MohdiAS it is

proved that .  he ( \ lahdi  t t )  
i .  o  Hussain i .  Hen.e,  those t radi t ions

became final in rvhich it is stated that. Imaam fulahdiAs u'ould be ii

descendant o[ Hussain(Z.

Clause 2, MahdiAS & IruAS are two distinct Personalit ies:

Certa in p. :opie ar . - , , f  thc vreu that ,  the, \ fahr l iAs and. IsaAS are not  two

different personalit ies, but /sa'AS is the.&1ahdi. In support of their

<rpiniorr they argue v,ith the tradition 
'there 

is no Mahdi except Iso, the

sorr of Bibi lvlanam' (La NIahdi l l la Isa lbn-c-Manam). The answer

to this is the same, which has lrer:n mentioned in the book Risalat-Al-

It lahdi by Mulla Ali Al Qari. F{ere rve xil l  quote his statcrnent which

is l ike this.

&-:t.t y tJ, .-r,b t '+r$ ef ;{ rJ+ 
-r, 

"fti'S:
i,.r,'' ii.t'trJi J,l y ..!l,. L+4..l'1 g.,+Jt e tn S e Sf :a4!t
iii-, $J i,?lr;ll ot Sf /-t Ji.s-* )l .tJ# t d+.t- L"i JUi : lt
jf .5+-J1 *.lt- # r4-'l., j.9 FL:JI ,"'t )! '|f d _-,)4,f

; **.*..0 d{ :.J, L, :t: ti j' ;* JJf, U f dU ..l Olr

; .t*-*,,r,;#LJ 1 ..-lt*. + tf .Jp .5prl t ;".-.r'J t rr .r.r.x-r J ti'rJu
r.:-J1; *il .rtiJtf dJ' 'ln' s* i.ctaJr ,!.r ,- 

j 
S* rj lir Jrt

jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj+Jr irt,r f"i J"t .r e;1,r g.r4*11 .5 L +5 dJ1 ,.1,.-.,-r ,f -rFtr
JLlt !1 J6"., :^ rJJt.,.+ _fl ..ftJt 'iti -ri; t,ra Jr--,1 r:rrj

t  t .

,r-lr f j--r.Jl f .iV dl ,,rl iyl f t* $)-f o)t!i J r$
{ )Lrl Cf 

I .t*{.-Jt e Sf u}s "a,.a., rrt d-irl'-}l s p f s
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"certain 

people questioned sheik lvohaddis Ibn-e-eag.Llim about the
tradition 'La 

Mahdi l l la Isa'along with the traditions rvhich i_,rove the
advent of the Promised MahdiAs, as to whether tht:re is any rrue
tradition in respect of MahdiAS? Allarrta Ibn-c-eag(tirn replied that,
the t radi t ion 'La Mahdi  l l l .  Isa 'has teen repor tec l  l ty ,  Ibn-c-Nla jo in
his 'sancn'and the chain o{  references is  l ike th is :  younus Bin Ahcl -a l
Aalah to sha{aie to Mohammed Bin Kharid At Junaidi, Nlohamma,!
Bin Khal id  to Aban Bin salch,  Aban Bin soleA to Anas ] l in  M. l ih
and Anas Bin iy' lalik to the Pr.ph.,PBUFI. In this chain o1 ri.rri i tors
Mohammed B;n Khalit l is isolatec'l (Muttaianid). Mohantmed Bin Al
Asnau:i has reported in ,tvlartaqib-e-shaJaic that Moharnmcd Bi,t
Khalid is an unknown person. The schoiars ancl the narrators never
knew him. Though the tra<iit ions relating tct the Mehdi are continuouslv
reported through the Pr.rph"1l' i lL'H Imaam Bchiqi savs that
lvohammed Bi^ Khalid is isolated. Hakim says that he is anonvmous.
J-here are differences in his chain c,f references Lrccause, he narrares
through Aban-Bin ScleA H.sscn and Horsan has narrziied throueh rhe
ProphetPBUH" In this situation this u,o'lc,l become a (veak) rradrti.n
u'hereas the traditions relating r-o the ad'ent of the promisecl Mahdi ^rt
having credible ascripti,ns. rhe net conclusion of his (AIIarna Ibrt
Qaggim's) replv is that, since the state of the chain of refere nces ,.,f this
narration is l ike this, hence iir view of the trr,re traclit ions w.hich are
evidently continuous, this Haciith rvould be rejecreci (.tr/chooA). We
have discussed this tradition in Tn*eer.ul -r '{ idaua ancl sltarh,e-
M aktrt,,b - e - NI ultani.

Clause 3: Insfrucrions and Guidance to MahdiAs by Allah:
In lbn-e-Maia ant l  Musnad-e- lmaam-e-Ahmed Bin Hanbal  i t  is
narrated that,

4, $J rlll *r*J"arc ,oll &l ts rs.rgJr .lJt Jr-.1 .tU ? ;r
i-e., 'Hz. AIiRZ narraLes that the ProphelPBUil statecl that, the Mchdi is
from our hoiv famiir ' (Ahie Bait). Attch sultl-tana-o-T'ala would
bestow c,n hirn (knorvledge) and prepare him in one'ighr. Mutta AIi
Al Qari has rnentioneci this Ha,lith in Risa/c1- ul -ir[ahrli . Moreover. the
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leader of traclit ionalists 
'Shcik-ul-Mohaddise.en 

]alaaluddin Se[' l i  in his

book 
' ,41 

IJr l \ \ 'a t  Wardi '  has repor t td i t '

i.r-r; i$ .,i.IJ' lr.f4{ d.r<*Jr J'i }' ;f + Gt f

The translation of this tradition is the same, which is reported, in the

earlier tradition but in this traciit ion the vord Ahle Bcit (holy family) is

not mentioned. It may be noted that, bestowing rectif ication in one night

or rectiFying in a night means thar, AIIoh su!',h,rna-o-T'clo would

bestow high status ""t"rnully ancl int.:rnalir, without effc'rts of iv|ahdi\S

suddenly. Thus. rvhatever virtues anrl per{ections he may ha"e would be

the bestowed one. T'hus, Mutla Ati At Qai� in 
'Risalcl-ul-Mohdi has

stated tl ie same things

i.laiJr i.ly'l 9Lr1'ur ;Jl ,"i+i iU i {')\''t ;* dytrt

*+,$.f litrritli;fl ll qraJq UiJl qrt€lr tttj'*Jl "1

r..5 0.r.7.1 6.15 pfi, .l ,."t.t c,1 oJ.dal ..-t :+l{../eJl

rLJ dh, l l.;La.-r dJt of.: t .Jr t r4-ln.t-Jl lrll cJ.c:

,i oUL.a "5 ].f ;Lq tl 1; .7tt(ltt g;J.ti {5 t, {tr/ J
- UJI-9;r rl-Lt r./ q ,tJ+l

i.e.. Is/ah (rectif ication) rneans, Altah subhona-o-T'ala would bestow

onto him the status of Khutub (the tit le or degree of a rank among

religious mendicants), Muitahid (the highest legist to which the learned

in Islamic larv attains) and Gho#sc (the highest status of a saint) witlt

specific purpose" The attainment of this staius is not depended on an-v

struggle by him. Thus, a similar type of bliss by Allah Subhano-o-

T'ala was bestowed on his great grandfather i 'e' '  Prophet

Moham^"dPBUH. Since, ,4l1ah Subhana,o-T'ala says in the holy

Quran that, 
'you 

are not aware as to what is the Book or the Faith

(lman) but, We have made the Quron, the rVoor (l ight) to the

servants to whom rve like to give guiclance through it. Hence, the n'ords

yusl , :hul loht t  J ' i  Ia i lo t in  means that .  whatever  s tatus . \ /ohdi  \S q, ' t  i *

bestowed one anrl was given with specific purPose of Allah Suhhanc-o-

Ta ' l a .
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From this tradition it is proved that, whatever rectif ication relating to

MahdiAS is ,  r t  is  pure ly  the inst ruct ions of  AI Iah Subhana-o-T 'n1c and

his teacher is also AIlah Subhuna-o-f'ala. With this traclit ion ihere is

an indication to the fact that, this teaching would not be through the

medium of / ibreclAs. There is an indication towards the issue that. the

MahdiAS would be free from errors (M,rsoom Anil Khata). Becaus",

one v'hose teacher is Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and with specii ic purpose

tire knowlerlge is bestow'ed, th"n how can he commit mistakes) Though

there are other true traditions which are having dctailed evidenct about

thc iniall ibil i t-v (,L/osoc,miual) of MaAdiAS but since this tradition also

indicates iouards his innc,cence hence w'e have clarif ied it. It may be

noterl t l iat. ' \fnA,/i ' \s is since the Khalifa oI AIIah SLrbhana-o-T'ala

and the concluder of the Faith, hence is free fr,,m error (Masoom Anil

Khata). T'hus. u,e are not having the belief that, Mahdi-e-MaoodAS it

a  Chouse or  a Khulub or  a Mui tch,rd.  Since,  thei r  innocence is  not

proved through traditions or through the rationale. fhus, we have great

disagreement u,ith the statement of Mulla Ali Al Qari about the NIahdi

being a Chouse or Kutub or Muitihad.

Clause 1. MahdAS is the Khalifa of Allah:

Hokim has narrated that.

-irq*Jr {!l iaJt  jti eirl.P \ t* -} S o -t*-ui 0.1*,-t, lju :'yi ;P

I.e., it is narrated through ThoubanRZ that, 
'when you see him (the

[fa&d;As) then make covenant even i[ you have to reach him crawling

over rhe sn,-.,rv because he is the Mahdi, the Caliph of Allah Subhana-

o-T'ala.' ]rnaam Ahmed Bin HanbalRH in hit Musnad reports,

0l-,1.i # ;f ,.;,r gl* 'ri:y't r:llilrl ."-irr:t 1)t-Jt d, ilJ

J.r{JldJti"LS t*i oti t^yri

i .e., u'hen you see black flags appearing irom Khurcsan then reach there

since, in then ivlahdi the Caliph o{ Allah Subhana-o-'f 'c1a is present.

From this Hotiith it is evident that, Mdhdi'As would appear in

Khurasan anci v'ith hirn there u'ould be Lrlack flags. These twc, traditions



have been mentioned in the Risla at-ul-Mahdi h,y Mulla Ati AI eai' .
In Ibn-e-lvlajc also this tradition is rnentioned, though it is more
detailed than the above-mentioned two traditions. Yet, one or t\ i,o
sentences are missing in it. Thus, the narrator of this tradition while

accepting the we.rkness of his memory says that,4!ul '1 ) L* Jtt,.r '  i ....
the narrator had mentioned something more in the matter which I am
unable to recollect'. Hakim and Abu liag'eem have not mentioned this
tradition completely in lheir respecrive books through which it is eviclent
that, neither Mahdi would come from K/rr,rasdn nor woulcl have the
black flags with him. Here we are w'rit ing the full tradition

i4Jt i/l dl.f 4.,X f :Stt uLsi* 
'dJr 

Jr-; J,i .-�U 
..r!.t' 

,p
JrrW j;*tr }., ir :lr eqr.,J' Ch, d f#. ,r,rJ lr ,ra,, )

r"l,*re-rl:l.i ,.t.tx'."lr dJr iiJr ,-iq.{ j f, 4Lt d }t,,i ,<,
. lrrfJt dJr t{# 4ju ebjl * r_r -l t o*u or.rr

i .e., it is narrated through ThorbanRZ that, the PropheiPBUFI stated
that, at your treasure i.e., Khilaial three p-,eople would fight, e'ery one
of them would be the son of the Kho/i/a, and this treasure would not
reach to any of them. Then the black flags woulcl appear frorn the easr,
these people would fight with you severely that no other community hacl
fought. After this the Mahdi who is the Khalifa of Alrah subhana,o-
l" 'alo would come, when you hear the news of his birth, then go to lrim
and make covenant with him, even though you have to pass through the
snow, because he is the Khali la of Atlah Subhana-o-T'alo. the
Mahdi. ' It mav be noted that, in this tradition severar matters are
mentioned. The first is rhat, there would be war for Khilafat but the
Khilalat would not be acquired by any of th" warring factions. The
second issue is that, after the wars, people with black flags wourd appear
from east and they would fight with the Muslims severeiy .ncJ they
would kil l  the Muslims so much that, no other narion w'ould have kil led
them in this way. This war would be fought after the wars (f.r the
Khilalat) already mentioned, because in bet*,'een these wars the
ProphelPBUH has usecl the word 

'Summa'which 
means delay. Thus, in

between these two wars it is essential to be a gap of periocJ. This
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Hadith has also been narrated by lbn-e-Maja rn his Sunon und has

narraterl it through Hz. ThoubanRZ. In this tradition in place of words
'lr l in 

Qibali l Mashiq', 
'Min 

Qiblali l  Khurasan' are mentioned. It

appears that, the meaning of both the words is nearer to each other,

becaus. Khurasan is also among the eastern countries. However, the

appearance of the black flugs may be from the east or Khurasan ,vet,
the time of their appearance is after the first combat. The third matter is

that. after these two battles the nervs of the birth of Mahdi has been

qiven, because in [etv'een the second rvar (with the people of black

flags) and the advent of the MahdiAS also the word 
'Summa 

has been

used. Thrrs. in betrveen the second war and the advent of the MchdiAS

the passing of t ime is essential. In this situation it is false to think that,

the black flags would be v'ith the MahdiAS or the MchdiAS rvould

appear frc,m Khurosdn or east. Since, in this tradition the news has been

given clearly that after the apr6rearance of the black flags and their war

u'ith the Muslims and after that, the MahdiAS would appear, then hou'

these black flags can be associated with the MahdiAS und how the

MahdiAs would appear from the east or Khurasan?

It may be noted that the well known great scholars have not

contemplated in this tradition deeply and have casually concluded that

the Mahdi would appear from the east or Khurasan and with him there

would be black flags. Whereas, some other scholars were deceived with

the black flags and have concluded that, black flags indicate that,

Mahdi would be from the progeny of AbbasRZ. However, we ha'ue

furnished the details of this tradition. It is a matter of grief and sorrow

that, the scholars have not considered deeply about the traditions in

rvhich it is proved that, MchdiAS *ould be a Fatimale and on the basis

of such traclit ions only, the scholars ha'ue consensus of MahdiAS b"ing u

Fatimatc. This matter has been cliscussed earlier.

Clause i, Mahdfs is the concluder of the Faith:

Tabrani in 
'Ausat' 

has narrated that,
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rlJr J-r1 u!t' Ustrs.rplr r:.r ,r+U J6 ir J rr:" .,lt +r ..,ll; if
a. S 3.ll i,. d.,iir*. Q I t+ 1:l tJ rr *lJt ns.r Lr ,l1 Ju
E;t.r.u f+-/t dr1 ,-rJl r.5:'"itt,u3lJ-c q .+-rt ;- rlJt jl;

3"lt
i .e., AIiRT'asked the Proph"tpBuH that, as to n'hether Mahdi is our

descendant or he is frc,,m other than us) The Pr,rphetpBuFl said that he

is our descendant and that Allah Subhana-o'T'aic v,'ould conclude the

task, which has been started by Lrs onl-v. Through us only (people)

u'ould get rid of SAirA (polytheism) and through us only after the

enmity in the hearts of the people the love and affection wc',uld emerge

as after the enmity of polytheism the hearts were won and united in

friendship. This tradition has been noted in Risalat'ul 'Mahdi 6y Mulla

AIi AI Qan. SheiA Jalaaluddin Sea,li in Al Ur! Alu;ardi has reported

through Ne11'eem Bin Hammad and Ahu Nayl'eem

dU6u tf ;,. prdJ.FJtJr. '., JT url{tJl Jysu-sli Jti * ,f

j.iit lJ biJl d,, a r.iii;r- t't: '* gs LJ #.rJl { {Ul f4 L:. 1

{)P.fe1Jr:lr 61lJ-c.r* ** ;*.;.1r -oJ-rr r;" t J }1 Jr\ )

- F{+J ,ri ur1*t Jr:Jt i1l.l"r ae,' | 9''..o\ t f utr*l : 'ill aJu' J^t

In the words of this traditions and the tradition noted earlier, there is no

much difference. But, there is a difference in few u'ords. The first

difference is, in the

g4Jt +r elJt pst {

tr rlJt C*+ , , ,...
f l rs t  t radl t lon , tncl  r l l  I l re sec{)n( l  t r ( lc l t t lon

which means' ,4 l lah Subhana-o-T 'a la would

(Deen) on MahdiAs but, with the u'ords

'U't C S*.un. the same i.e., the passive participle nf Yaktharn and

Fatah is one i.e., the Faith (Deen), because the matter which was

stated by the ProphetpBuH v'as only the new Faith (Deen-e-ladeed)

which cancels the earlier religions. Thus, the passive participle cI

Yaktham would also be the same word i.e., Deen (Faith). In viev of

this the meanings of the first tradition u'ould be that, the lslamic Faith

was started by the ProphetpBut{ and the conclusion of the Isltmir

Faith (Deen -e-lslam) would l ie on MahdiAS. Since, Mahdi is ihe son

conclude the Faith
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of  the ProphetpBlJFi  (11,n-e -Rasoo/) .  The Prr ,6,h. tpBLi f l  has at t r ibuted

the beginning and conclusion of the Faith (Deen) towards himself.

T, r r , ., . ,... L! :.:l t.5 a'IJt .j*J t:, ! . r.
I  nus -  t l ) r  \ x  o r ( l s  o l  t h l s  t r a ( l l l l on  '  \ *  l -  -  v  '  l n ( l l ( . i t e  t l l r

perfect co-ordination between the Proph.'t i)tsL;l{ ' ,n.1 the tVnAdiAS. This

is due to the reason that, IIahdi-e-IIa,. 'ondAS is the descendant of

F atimaRZ- and thus, the ProphetpButl hac ascrilrerl thr conclusion o[

the Faith (Decn) tox'ards hirnself. The conclusion is that, frorn these

traclit ions it is provecl that, NIahdiAS i. th. conclucler of the .fslomic

Fai th (Dcen-e- ls lam).  
- ] 'he 

issue re lat ing to the orders of  1s1ani ,  which

the Promised /VdhdiAS liaci statecl and tauqirt and concluclecl the Faith

woulrl l ,rc discussed aftcru'ards.

Clause 6: The claim Mahdl\S ir fot all the Human Beings:

It may be noted that, some of the traditions substantiate this fact. T'he

first is that, Abu Dau,ood in his Sunan and HcAim in MrzsladriA have

narrated that,

dp)tley.4{ *ijJlCl i*+.JtuJ*i e r.s.tp'ltf}-Jlt& Jti
/ r  i  , r .

ir'-, ts -sJ*r- db1 lle d-:lr',.5l.t-c; tJo*l
'Tlre 

ProphetpBull stated that, the Mahdi is arnong my descendant, his

lorehead woulcl be bright, his nc'se would be high and he would fi l l  the

earth with justice as it was fi l t with tyranliy. ' It may be

not".l J&J lL J up;tt r)t--i, an indication rhat, the claim of the

iVaAdiAS is general [.,ecause, to spread justice on the earth means that.

Mahdi vould instruct general human being on hit orderr rx'hich lvould

protr:ct the human beings from going astray. Otherwise the spreading of

justice on the earth is nc.t possible. The s"cond reason is Ihat, Mulla

,4lt Al Qari in the book Risa/ol Al Mahdi has nalretecl that,

L{,,e-J,./ '5rt^JlJ Ln,; i J u+ lr*Jll .J Ul i.r! *51# J t"t-* 
"Ju 

u*t f

i.e., this narration is reportecl through lbn-e-Ablra:;RZ lhat, the L,i mrnah

rvould not be destro;-ed.;ince, I am at its beginning. rn,l lso at the enc.i

of the UmmaA ancl I lahJi is in the micicil.,. 
-[ 'his 

tradition indrcates

that. in the samc rnanrrci as the Prophel! ' 'dr-'r i ..",.rs t lef ruted for tht:
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guidance of all the human beings. Similarly, MahdiAS and ,fscAS would
also be.deputed for the guidance and for the protection of all the human
beings. Thus, the outcome of these two traditions is that, the invitation
of the MahdiAS is for all the human beings.

Clause 7: The advent oI Mabdfs is the necessity of the Faith:
For this there are several reasons. Of which the first is that, the news
about the Mahdi is the news about the unseen (Khabar-e-Mu'gaib)
and the nervs about the unseen through the Mukhbir-e-Sadiq, if such
type of hidden information is revealed by a truthful informer i.e., the
P.oph"lPBLrH it is bound to occur. If i t does not occur, then the
falsehood would be established. Thus, for the Mukhbir-e-Sadiq who is
free from error and in whose honour Allah Subhana-o-T'ala "avs

.. .JJ{JI i.e iJl-r-Ir,, ". fhe falsehood is impossible therefore this news
about the unseen should have to occur essentialty. The second reason is
that, from the statement of the ProphslPBUH it is evident that, the
MahdiAS is the protector of the (Jmmah from its destruction. Thus, the
person who is the protector of the Ummah from destruction, his birth is
essential, because if such a person is not born, then it will result in rwo
things. The first is that, the news about the unseen would not occur and
its non,occurrence would establish the falsehood on the Mukhbir-e-
Scdiq (Prop1't"1PBUH; the second issue would be the destruction of the
Ummah rvhich is to be essentially prevented. Thus, the birth of
MahdiAS is essential. The third reason is that, the MahdiAS i, th.
concluder of the Faith (Dcen-e-Rcsoo/) and the person vho is the
concluder of the Faith of the ProphetpBuH his birth is essential. Thus,
the advent of the Mahdi is essential. The fourth reason is that, Mulla
Ali al Qori in Risalat-al-Mahdi has narrated rhat,
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' /' 'i:- 6b;r.J 
't.r g'rJr .*."i 1 'X*Jt r.lr dJ {i'-'

,bt-y' JifJ ->*,- t' -* rJ !'d -

dJr, pJr-9 uiJr .1.";'.r- ) P alJ;1 \\:: Jr '*1 a*-rt uJot; .5-t

qll, JJ )y ,y\ f gij.'ft.1r;t:yt; r'e"rt otjl 'l+'rr.ltl gltt

drl u*-' l*,r .rJr-t,J+{ J"l .f Jq.r .} el g,-* r:-a g;ilt

-"J* f plr JJti dJl JJLJ "r-rl f.lt 1t pJt U rte-

It means, the ProphetpBUfi tu14 that, the v'orld would not come to an

enrl t i l l  a person in my Urnmah w.uld bec'me its .u,ner. Thit prerton

u'c,uld be front rny holy family (Ahle Bait) and would have the same

name as of mine. M,,reover, in another narration it is stated that, 
'his

character wc,uld be rnint'. Mu11 a AIi AI Qari says that, there is a

pc,ssibil i ty of reading Khulq with Zamma or Fatah (Cod knov's

better). This tradition has been reported; l>y Ahmed Bin Hanbal , Ahu

Dau,ood anci Tirmizi through lbn-e-MusootlRT'. In another true

tradition of Tirmizi in place of the word 
'Yam-Luk' the word 

'Yali '

vh ich nreanst f ro, .n,n,  h, - , ly  farn i l l  a  persol l  u . ,u l . l  l . , .  the master  ( l 'c l i )

who rvould cany mv namt, if even one day is left for the end of this

rvorlcl. then AIlah Subhana,o-T'ala would irrol.,ng it to the extent that,

on that ciay that person .r,oulcl become the masterl F.o,t the rvords of

this traclit ion the meanings are clear that, the world would not come to

an end ti l l  the L,irth of MahdiAs. Further, whenever Allah subhantt-o-

l. 'alc would desire the earth u,ould be destroyetJ. From this tradition it

is very clear that, the birth of the MahdiAS is essential.

From this tradition so,ne scholars have deri 'ed trvo aspects. T'[e

first aspect is that, the MahdiAS u,oulrj be born at the last days of the

v,orld alcl the second is rhat. MahdiAS would be the King. For the first

issue the ans\r,er is that, this tradition is evidence that, the birth oi

MohdiAS is essential and if i t is assumed that, ,NfaAdi woulc'l born in the

last days of the earth then this meaning would clash x'ith some otht t '

true traditions. Because, the ProphetpBuH ha" also stirted that, I am at

the beginning of the l"ntmah, /sa in the end and ,\{ahdi in the rnidclle

of the Unrm,rh. This traclit ion is narrated tn N'l ishkaat
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-tL-f j,-r"{ J.,if ls;4.Jt1 tn ,rl.,r #s rgJtr,J tjt**r1*J]*gi.A'f

From this tradition it is evident that. the NIahdiAS would be in the

middle of the Ummafr of the ProphetpBuH, ond lscAS would be at the

end of the IJmmah of the ProphetpFUl-i.

Hence, tf the MahdiAS w.r. considered to be at the end of the

Ummah, then there would be clash x'ith this tradition. If the objection is

raised that, from certain traditions it is evident that, the MahdiAs and

lsaAS would appear in the same period and that, he would help Iso'\s

in kil l ing Dajial. ln this situation the said Ahadith and the traditions of

this type would become identical and the Hadith,

- klr-f {J, "f,c J"l .,* e .q,eJt,, t ,".T ,J d : rdf t ,-C Ut ,rgt .J&J.-it
would become strange (Chanb), because the Hadith (relating to the

birth of the Mahdi in the last days) would be in agreement with other

traditions. Hence it would become strong. Sinc" the Hadith

,rCl.. , .r ;FJ.l . :r et6)tI LnfT.l o- '* l4;r,-/utrr.al &4r;-5

had become strange it would be considered weak in comparison with

these Ahadith. The ans*er to this is that, the advent of lsoAS and

Mahdi\s in the same period is false, because if both are Khalifa of

Allah Subhana-o-T'ala, then it is compulsory on the Ummah of the

Proph"tpBuFl to -uk" covenant (oath of allegiance) with both of them.

But, after the ProphetpBuH the two Khalifas conring together at one

time is false. Thus, the ProphslPBL;H has said

-L-r*t-*t t.* 't i . l tai"l* 
sxjt i.e ., when two Khalit 'as are taking

oath of allegiance, then kil l  one of them. Thus, it is false that two

Khali las would be in the same period. According to the common sense

also it is not necessary to have two Khalifas, having independent

authority, in the same period. Because, their invitation would either be

combined or independent of each other. In the first condition one of the

Khali las is of no use. If the invitation is independent of each other, then

the IJmmah would not be in a position to comply the orders of tx'o

different Caliphs (issued simultaneously). Thus, no one v'ould be able

to act in accordance with the independent orders of both the Caliphs.
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Hence. it is evident that. somt of rhe traditions in *'hich it is rnenti.nt't l
that Mahdi^S urrd.lru'\S u,ould be in the sanre period ale weak (Zerr)

and are against the method of narrations and inference aclopted for thc
traditions (Ahadith). Thus, the tradirion (Kait 'a tahlaka Limmati ..) is
true and strong. TIre ansu,er to the second issuc (r\4ahdi u,ould be a
king) is that, the meanings ()'am liku Rait un) that, a f)erson would be
a ruler (Hukim) on them i.e.. ,n the peoirle ,rf th.. u.orkl he w'oulcl
order for obediencc tou'arcls Allah Sulth.,tn-,.t,7'ala ancl v,rulcl lrr.tect
thern from disobedience ancl the nreanings ,i i  

')ta1i 
Railttn', arc rhat a

person rvould be the lcacler for guiclanc,, to thern (to peo;rle ,, i thc
rvor ld) .  The resul t  is  that .  the ex is tence of  the ru le or  the gui< lan, .c  is
not conditional with the kingdom or rht: kingship, because all the
Prc,ph"tsptsUl are ha.'. ing thc authority to orrL.r for dr-, 's ancl don'ts an<l
are the leaclers of guiclar.rce ancl command for shori. ing thc right 6,.rth.
Yet, they are not kings or the rulers. Th" ProlrhetptsL'H u,h,rse
invitation is general for all the h,-rr 'an beings ancl Cinnis ancl *,.h,, r 'as
factuallv in possessi<-rn of the ,*,orlr) (Dunitit) arrd the Faith (Dcen)

but, even he is not a king or the ruler. N4,,re,rver, N|ahdi is the Caliph
of  Al lah Suhhana-r ' - f 'o / r i  is  competent  and th, :  author i t l ,  for  euidanrc
of  the L immrih,  s ince a Cal iph , - , f  . :1 l luh Subhuna-o- f 'a /o onl1,  uoukl
be the authority and guide for the human beings ancl thc KAilr/at of
Allah Subhana-o-T'alo is the real government and the authoritv above
all the worldly rulers. Thus, the l,eople who have takcn the meanings .f
the c-rder of the authority and order for guidance as the ruler l ike a krng
and Kingdom havc lot cc,nsidered it pr.operlv bcfore taking such
tneanings.

Clause B: MahdAS is superior in status to Abu Bakr Siddifz:
It may be noted that, the superiority of MahdiAs over Abu Bakr
SiddiqRz is evident due to various reasons.

1) The first reason is that, the teacher and the guide f,. ir
Mahdi\S is Allah Subhana-o-T'ala. Thus, the tradition

dJ ltt djl 4-1"4{ is an evicience for this.
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2) The second reason is that, the Mahdi is the Caliph of
Allah Subhana-o-T'ala, which is evident from the Hadith of
ThoubanRZ.

3) The third reason is that rhe ProphetpBUH had made it
specific with three persons i.e., himself Iso.\S and MahdiAS that,
all of them are the protectors of the Ll mmaA frc,m destruction.
4) The fourth reason is that, the Mahdi is the concluder of

the Faith. Thus, ,ildl 4{ *lJt 6*t is an eviclence for this.
5) The fifth reason is rhat, tlte Mahdi is free from error.
Thus, the Hadith of ThoubanRz in which, it is mentioned that

r;Jr{ajl djl i,iJt !S i. "uid"nt for this.
6) The sixth reason is rhar, the Mahdi is having rhe
inherent authority fbr invitation (Sahib-e-Dawat).

7) The seventh reason is that, the invitation of the Mahdi

is general. Thus, the tradition Tl,.tLi{-f;)lr l ia'., is
evident for this.

Tlrus, one who is taught 6y Allah Subhana-o-T'ala is evidently
superior to one whose teacher is the ProphelPBUH; the one who is
permanently the Protector of the (Jmmah is superior to one who is not
having this quality; the person who is the Khalit 'a of Allah Subhano-o-
T'ala is superior to the Khali/c of the Proph.gPauu; the one who is
the concluder of the Faith is superior to one who is not so; the one who
is free from errors is obviously superior to one n,ho is not free from
errors and the person who is competent of independent invitation
(Sahib-e-Dau,'o/) is superior to one who is not having such authority.
Thus, in view of the above superiorit ies, with which, the MaftdiAS is
known, he is superior to Abu BakrRZ. Mulla Ali At Qori in Risc/a/-
ul-Mahdi has stated that, 

' in 
respecr of the sratus of MahdiAS the

words of Khali latullah rvhich are mentioned in the tradition are the
evidence of his glory and grandeur and the word Khalit 'atul/cA in his
honour is more clear than the word Caliph which w,as used by l l laA
Subhana-o-T'ala in respect of AdamAS and DaudAS. Th" result is
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that ,  i t  is  a 'ery great  honour and by being the Khar i fa thul tah,  the
.\1ulr,1;r's is superior to Abu BakrRZ, because Abu Bakr siddig is not
the Khulrtirtullah but KhaliJa-tur-Rosoo1.' It may be noted thar, the
explanatrorr ei 'cn by Mulla Ati At eari that, the v,ord Khali latullalt is
more clear in respect of the.status of the MahdiAS thun Hz. Adam and
DaudAs where it is not so clear. The reason for this is that, in respecr

of rhe starus of AclamAS the holy \/erse 
.r"lJl ,J Jtb.rl 

is an
evidence [.r his Khilaiat and there is no clarif ication in this Verse that
Adam is thc Khilafa of Attah sLfthana-o-T',1a. Because, it is oossilrle
that, with the *ord Caliph it may be unrlerstood that, AdumAi *orld
be the ruier of the earth, the w'.rcl Khatira usecl in respect of the status
of Doud'\s is also not very clear. But in the honour ti the Mah,liAS the
word caliph applied is free from any' cloubt. Because, in his honour nor
only the word caliph is used but'Khalit 'athullah'is rnentioned. thus as
it is mentionecl. the meanings *,oulcl only be that, Mahcli is the caliph
of Allah subhana-o-T'a1a. 

-fhus, 
vith this word the myth of MahdiAS

being the rLrler of the rvorlrj is renroved.

Clause 9: The obedience to Mahd4s is compulsory:
There are several reasons ior this. The first reason is that, the MahdiAs
is the Khcli latullah, ancl the [)erson rvho is the Caliph of Attah
subhana-o-T'a1o, allegiance to him is compulsory. Thus, th. uil"giun."
to ir[ahdiAs is compulson. J-he second reason is that, ir.t l ,Iusnad-e-
Abu Nag'aem it is narratecl,

Jrt*Jr r& !l Jrq s5Jr r-i , Jrl .s.rX*tr Cttu- r}-Jr !rJ6 Jiidjt 
'f 

,, ,f
' lbn-c-Ont"rRZ 

narrates that, the ProphelPBUu said that, the
Mol'r{;t\s v'ould appear in the manner that, on his head there would be
an angel who would be pronouncing that 

'he 
is Mahdi follow him'.

Mulla Ali Al Qan in Risolol-,|-Mahdi has narrated this tradition.
Further, Sheik lalaaluddin SetutiRH hod also narrated this tradition in
Al'Llri Al vardi. Abu Nag'eem has reported another traclit ion through
Ibn 'a-omerRZ in *h i .h,  insread of  the word 'Mar ih ' (angel)  

the word
' !u ' (b l ink"rs)  

is  v ' r i t ten.  Moreo,uer ,  in  Hadi th-e-Thor,banRz u.h ich
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has been discussed earlier the ProphslPBUFl ho,

,tutedJ#rdJreJiJr cri gUr -*if -rtl or.,_t_j .1.,, 
make

covenant at his hand even though you have to pass ovcr the snou,,
because the Mahdi is thc caliph of Attuh subhana-,:-T'a1o.' In these
two traditions the ProphetpBuH has inst.rcted to his lJmmah in the
rnanner of order (Amar) and the (Jmn'Lah are the people among whom
the Mahdi would appear. To this general {Jmntoh the ProphctPBUtl
had instructed to follow hinr and make covenant (Bo'at) at his hand if
he appear during the l ifetirne. For the people v,ho v,ere not in his period
(Mahdi) the ProphetPBUII instructed rhem to follow the MahdiAs.
Further \n Hadith-e-ThoubanRZ the reason for such obedience is also
shown that the Mahdi is the caliph of Altah subhana-o-'f 'c1a. Hence.
allegiance to him is compulsory (.Forz). The third reason is that. the
NIahdi is the protector of the urnmah from destruction and the one who
is the protector of the LJmrnah. obedience to him is compulsory. 

'rhu.,

obedience 1e |fah7;AS is cor'pulsoru. The fourth reason is thar. tnc
Mahdi  is  the ccncluder  of  rhe Fai th (Deen) of  the ProphetpButJ and
following the co'cluder is compulsc,ry, l:ecause if obedience to hirn were
nert compulsory, then the c,rders relating to the conclu.sion of the Faith
issued L,y him (on the command of Attah subhana,o-T'c1c) wo.ld
become vague. Thus, form the above traditions it is evident that. the
obedience and allegiance (luib) to Imaam MahrliAs is compulsory
(Farz) .

clause 10: MahdAS would invite on new orders besides the
existing: 

'fhe'e 
are se'eral traditions in this respect. out of these, some

of the traditic,ns, which are e'ident on this matter, are being narrated
here under- The first tradition is rhat the ProphetpBut{ ha" statecj that,
if out c,f the days of the world only one day is left, ther-t Alrah
subhana-o-'I"a1o would prolong it so rhat in that day the MoAdi would
take birth. 

'Abu 
Dawood' and 

"firmizi ' 
have narrated this traclit ion.

The second tradition is that, the ProphetptsUH ha. stated thar, the
Mahdi is the concluder of the religion (Deen). This tradition has been
reported by 

"fibrani'. 
The third tradition indicates that the Mcftrl iAs is
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the caliph of Allah subhana-o--l 'o1c, this traclit ion is reportecl r:1, Ibrt,
e-Ma.ia and in thi.s tradition the Pr,-,phetf 'BUfl od.lr.rsing his Lm.ntah

L  : !  e ' hJ ' o t " i 1 . - l : o .o rL ihas  s r td  r  '  '  r  '  ' -  
, r i l , l  l r , ) r r r  t h r  na r r . l l i r \ n  , )  ! i : .  l L , r t

' -o^rrR7' i t  i ,  ev ident  that .  the Prol ,h" tpBUH has i r rs t ruct r . r l  h is

I '  ,  . . r  ,  r l i + ' Uummon  \ \  r t h  i l r e  *o r r r  ( l r l l r , u  h im) .  I n  t he  l i r " i  r r a r l i t i . r ,
indications are macle to*ards the specifir: st:n' ices for the /..1,:rm. which
\r'ere entrl lsted,, to vnft,1ir\S and withorrt thr- completiorr of *,hich the
vor ld would not  end.  But ,  th is  t radi t i t ,n  is  not  c lear  aborr t  the soec. i f ic
sen'ices, which r.,ere attached to rVoAdi \S anci u.ithout c,,mnl.:t ic,n of
*'hich the o'c,rld v'oulcl not enri. J'he prophctpBUH has clarif i.d this
specific service i. the :second tradition. It is the conclusion oi the Faith
a 'c l  ,vaAdi ' \S i .s  th .  f loncluc ier . i  the Fai th.  I t  rnay,be notccr  that ,  the
uor, : ls  KAal im -e-Deen (Cioncluc ler  of  Fai ih)  are ev ic lent  that ,  . \ /ohr l iA-r
n'ould conclucle the Faith by in' it ing pcople to*.arci-, cerlai 'sptrciirc
orclcrs which u'e.e not gen,.r 'allv ordered hrv the propherPtit, ' i i .  ;,, 111.
per iods as comlru lsory {For . : )  anr i  manr laton,( l [ . 'a j i l , ) . 'J - l , rs  is  so
becattse if rt * 'ert ' ir t l i . kriru'lcrlge of the Pr,rphett)l lL-i l thir \,I,1/1oiAs
uould not  in ' i te  .n i ln '  ne\r ' , r . le ' rs  anr l  wouir i  i r ropaeatr , r i r l l .  thu
existing orr.lers, then hc r'",oultl rrcit have u_*ed the ,rrords Kholint-c-Decn
for the Mahdi'\s. but he rr..ulcl ha'c iairr that, the Mc,Adi \S i, th"

protector  (Nosi r )  of  the Fai th.  l 'hus,  in  p lace . ,1  . l *11 q * '  *  , "

*oulcj have usccl .x'tjt q'rrt g:'i* 
since the P r o f i h e t P B L ' l {  h a s

,r..1 #Jl l* ciJr 6*' , then it rneans thar, MaAdr.\,s u,oulci invire c,n
nerv 'rd.rs anrl *',,r ld Conclude the Faitlr. 

- l 'he 
invrtatio. on thcst-'e' i.

orders is the specil ic sen'ice entrusterl to.\f,7lr4;.\s arrrl is the rttrson f.r.
h is  ar l 'e  nt .  

' fhe 
kn, ,*  ledec of  thesc i ie*  or . r iers ( ,^ lhA urn"e - lcd i r l )  r , , t

,\foAd;A's is not through of fr,:sh \[ irAi lrut, t]reir source and d,:rivarr,rn
is irom tl;e Holv QurarL onlv. 

'rhc,rreh 
all these orders are r.en. inrrcli

existing irr the lrr, lv Quran, 1.et thc.ir teachings as a cr,,rnpulsorv (f . lr.:)
and manclatr.rn, (\tr 'a.i ib) *.ould lre eiven to ,VnAdiAS bv. .4,ttah
Suhl tana-o-T 'u/o and I r . rm t inre to 1 ip1"  l re x . . r r l , l  i r r r i tc  pe,r r_,1run " r r ,  l r
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orders as a matter of compulsory (F arz) or mandatory (Waiib) deeds'

Thus,  the meanings of the holy Verse

,rr"-, $J" d.*..tlJ,Sr, ,SJ cJJt fCl u." that, Allah Subhana-

o-T'ala has re,realed all the orders relating to Islam and has completed

his bless i.e., the Faith has been completed by way of revelation' Nov

after this, no new order would be revealed. It is evident that, there is no

relation or binding in completion and perfection of revelation and general

invitation on such revelation. Thus, the ProphetpBuH had invited on the

revealed orders about which he was given the knowledge from Allah

subhana-o-T'�ala for general invitation and the revealed orders which

were entrusted to MolridiAs f,,r general invitation were kept for MahdiAS

and the good nervs (Basharht) about his advent was given n Ummah

and stated that, the MahdiAS would be the Concluder of the Faith i.e.,

the completion of the orders of lslam is with the Promised MahdiAS.



Chapter- l l
(The Advent of the Mahd4s)

Clause 1: The Advent of the MahdAS,

In the true traditions (Ahadith-e-Sohi) thcre is no clarif ication as to, in

what specific period Mahd,AS o'ould appear. In fact the scholars of the

eariy period have a consensus that' ,{1/oh Suhhana-o-T'c/a may depute

the MahdiAS whenever He \X,' i i ls. This u,c have mentioned in the first

chapter, the wording of the same is

*"1"r+ i."-c. *ra; *.1.} *;u J* *.j' *fu* q*.bU,JJ ** jru 31er +i jr sitJl *"s"r.!

i .e . . ' the ear l ier  scholars hac. l  a  consensus that ,  the, fufahd; ' \s  u 'ould be

the /macm of iustice anrl rvould be the descendant of F atimatTT- '

V,rhenever Atlah Subhuna-o-T'ala wil ls He would depute him for the

vicrory of  His Fai th ( l )ccn) . 'Thi rs ,  there is  no speci f ic  per iod about

the advent of the NIahdiAs. It rnay be noted that' u'e have some

discussion on the last sentence of the above staternent, i.c., though

!4ahdi\S is rhe protector of the Faith yet, he is not cleputed on that

duty only .  But ,  in  sp i te of  being rhe protector  of  the Fai th (Nasi r -c-

Deen) he is  a lso the conclut ler  , , [  th . ' '  Fai th (Khat im'e-Dccn\ '  The

tradition relatine to this, x,e havc clisc,ussed in detail in the first chapter.

Because, hacl he Lreen onll the protector of the Faith, then the

Pr,,irh"tpBL:Ii u,oulcl ha,re usecl the *or.l ,'rtJl I alJl "a'q instead

. ',r.rJt 4J djt F{
ot -- . we g'i l l  , i iscuss this issue in the subsequent clauses

alscr.

clause 2: Qn deputation b}. Allah, MahdAS claimed his Mahdiat

The holi. name oi the /mamAS is sryerMohammed and the place of

his L,irth is the city of ]aulprir, xfi ich is one oi the verJ' fanr,,tts torvns

,ri India. He ,t,us born in the -vear 817 AH. i-i is father's name \r'as

Abdul lah ant l  mother 's  namc ua-s ' ' l rn inLt"  FJ is  g"ncalogv reaches n I Iz '

Imaam HussoinRZ. In AI -Actdicl part-l l  \r 'e have mentionecl hit

geneal,rgical tree, u'hich n""d niit b. repeatecl here. At t] ie t imc of his

birth scr.erai events beyoncl the natural lrrocess occurred (Kfirru-crrig).
-I-he 

cletails c,i u,hich are available in the books of biographies. .,\t the
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time of his birth in Jaunpur in every iocality and ev.r)*'here people

heard the vrice of 
uPi 36 ,'potJt Jl J'l'Ul ,l.; 1dr'Jl"t sl,,ciA

Danigoj, who was amonB the great scholars of his days, also heard this

sound in the night. He va. "ery much astonished and was expecting

some news. Aftercome time Sgcd .Abdullah informed him that, a son

has taken birth in his house and that at the time of his birth strange

events occurred. At birth the chilcl u,as covering his private 6rarts with

both the hands. On this child no l iy sits: th,'re is a stri inge attraclion in

his cry. since the sheiA was a'Mohaddis' (the scholar of Hodith) after

l istening these events was very much astonished and colld realize that

this Lroy would be the Promised Mahdi\s'

Frorn the childhood itself he was a sincere follower of the Shari 'a of

the ProphetpBLiH. p.o,r1 his every utterance and action the obeclience oi

the ProphetpBuH was evident. He had [he same characteristrcs as that

of the ProphetpBuH. At a very young age with the biessings .j Allolt

Subhano-o-f'ala he became a scholar of very high status ancl all the

scholars of his times conferred on him the tit le of Asad-ul-Lilcma. L{e

was always deeply involved in the devotion towards Allah Suhhona-o'

T'ala.He was not au,are of the worldly activit ies. At the time of Sa/cal

he used to get consciousness of this rvorld and after ablution he used to

offer Salot and then to go into alrsorpl.ion again. This condition

continued for 12 years. f)uring this period he consumed very less food'

When he attained the age of 40 years on the command of Allah

subhana-o-T'a1o he proclaimed to be the Promised MahdiAS. At the

time of proclamation he was fully conscious and a sensible person.

Clause 3, Mahdfs is the perfect follower of the ProphetpBuH:

The Promised MoftdiAS said that,
. l l t  tr l j tJr .r  *r-rrrguolJt  " \oJl  , . . . ,  I  am a servant of Al lah Subhana-

o-T'ala and the perfecr follower of the ProphetpBUFI. He further said

that.
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!r lri ,.)5;1 15 +L -!,5f lj.- lrr*;, t '."1;- F -1,
$f*r-t +-.+r L d1*.c1,. jl,r:l ,r dl J:*,

Ul ir'.r.1glr ilJr Jr r y:t ,l*." ojr 1!l Jw: dlAd 4Ut JU 1;. 
i.e..

whoever w'anted to check my truth, he has to compare my actions and
act iv i t ies x ' i th  the book of  Al lah subhana-o-T 'a la i .e . .  the holy eurnn
uncl the follov,ing of the ProphelPBUtl. V/hether they are in
confirnr't ion or n'tJ When my' follou'ing is confirmed on these two
things, t l ien whatever I say should be considered as truth. He further

recited the Qttranic Verse .rJ"*' oir rl! and claimed that, his
proclamation is not against the proclamation of the Propheil 'BUf1
because the ProphetpFlLrl{ ur".i to invite towards the unity. , i.4llah
subhana-o-T 'a la and he a iso inv i tes on the uni ty  of  Al lah subhana-o-
T'ala only. We wil l discuss about the meanings Baseerat (r, ision) and
Towheed (unity of Allah Subhan..t-o-T'ala) subsequenrly. It mav be

noted that ,  in  th is  Verse -#. ' : f  the word 
'Man'  

is  meant  for
ltfahdi\s.lt is e'ident from the above sratement of MahdiAS. But, the
other scholars have treated the *, 'ord 

'Man' 
for general follorvers of the

ProphesPBUH. Their statement is based on presumption while the
statement of MahdiAs is final because he is the caliph cl Allah
Subhana-o-T'a1c. Thus, v' ith us the word 'Man' 

means Moh,liAs only.'f l .;e 
abc,ve two narrations are mentioned 6y Bandagi Migan Sged

Kh,undmir Siddiq-e-Vilaylat in Aqaida Shant'a. Moreover, Bandasi
'viuan sgrcd Khundmir in Maktoob-e-Multani I ' tas mentioned tnat.
::f.(. i<*,-rcr--rl:.. ;,.e., Mahdi would adhere to in respect of all

t lre r,,,rders of SAun'a, f6m this statements it is evident that, the Mahdi
is the folL,u,er rrf the SAori 'o of the ProphelF'BUH and clue ro this
follov'ing onll the MaAd;As had brought evidence al-roLrt his being the
ivlahdi. But, his following is not l ike the following of rhe companions of
tlre Prophett)uL'l{ and tlte Imaams r,, i Ahle Bail u,ho are rhe folloo'ers
of  thc ProphetpRuH. In fact ,  s ince he (Mahdi)  is  the cal iph of  Al tah
SuLrha,u-o-T'alo and a follorv.er, free from err.rs (NIasoorn-Anil
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Khala) whereas the above-mentioned persons are not having any

evidence of being free from errors. Hence their following would also not

be free from errors. Whereas the MahdiAS b".uure of his being the

caliph c,f Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and a follower free from error (Tohc-

e-Masoom) hence, we won't call him simply a follower (Tabe) but u'e

call him a perfect follower (Tabe-Taam). Now, the issue remaining is

that, when the MahdiAS is a follo*er of the ProphetpBuH, then in what

issues he would follow him (Prophet). To this Hz. Bandagi Migan

Sged Khundmir Siqqiq-e-VilagatRz had given reply in his Risaala

(booklet) Baaz-ul-Agcl by saying,

-rlrjirl dr.rrr ;1 dJt ;t 61r!t .Jr,flq r--,;Jt f(rt J,.,-l L:JLI

That means, our answer is that. the MahdiAS ir th" follower of the

ProphetpBuH in respect of the orders of the Shan'a, which have been

revealed to him through Wahi and in respect of inviting people towards

Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and in respect of the words and deeds he

follows the ProphetpBUH. The explanation of this is that, r\faAdiAS

follows Quran and the Sunnat oi the ProphetpBuH, because these

things are final. Moreover, he would not follow the opinion of the

Mujtehed, because the opinion of the Mujtefred would not be free from

errors. Further rnore Masoom Anil Khata (free from errors) is not

permitted to follow the Chcir Masoom (not free from errors). Therefore

(MahdiAS said)Hl 
{J*i 'Lr'J'{Ai}i 

i .e., 
' l  

am not bound of any of

the faith of any Mujtehed (four schools of jurisprudence). This narration

is mentioned in Aqaida-e-Shanla. He further said that,
' 't:.*l,rtt".--Eti:l+J 

l:.i.ft$.ri jl.-' '"1 ,,.r )l fi;!* S F x
'Whatever 

deeds or utterances occurred through this servant of Allah

Subhana-o'T'ala are all from the teachings of Allah Subhana-o-T'ala

and the (perfect) following of the Prophet MohammedpBuH.' Thi(

ni.rration has been mentioned in Aqaida Sharifa. It may be noted that

in the revealed Shari 'o, the continuous Sunncl of the Proph.,PBL'H -tl,1

also the consensus (l jma') are included. The reason for this is that the

following of l ima' is similar to the following of the holy Quran, because
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Allah says,j:t'alt 
g:tr^f s r'lJr;;r r;'r 34jJl l41t q

he further said

thut llr.'/t 'P * Fg- t/ J. Th"r" holy verses are the evidence for

the cc,nsensus being the final evidence of the Shan'a. Among all the

types of consensus tl.re consensus of the companions, which is not due to

prassive acceptance, is final and the one v'ho rejects it is a disbeliever.

No doubt the opinion is also derived through the holy Quran but since

the views of the Mujtehid (great scholar) are also included in the

opinion, hence there is a possibil i ty of fault in it.

' f l ,e 
MoAdiAS is not bound with the traditions having presumptron

(Zun). ]n fact, such trac.l it ions are corrected (Ioshi) through the words

and deeds of the MahdiAS. This is also in such cases where such

narrations are reaching through continuity (Tau,,atur). Thus, MahdiAs

had said

,+ |3-l ,J(-i. J-.1 C-\rr€.rl I .-' .l li}l,:j.l ,Lr*r..,:lLr'l ,: 
"

"" 
c.r.-l C+n.* J | $Lr "r,+ -,1l.-J1* Orlf^ f.5r-

This narration is mentioned rn Aqida Shant'a. The reason for this is

that, MahdiAS ir th" Caliph of Allah Subhana-o-T'c1a and all his

utterances, deeds and conditions are free from errors and the traditions

are not of that status, because in respect of their narration the narrators

are not free from errors. Hence, their narrations rvould not be free from

the fault. Thus, rvith their narrations it is not possible to get the

conficlence that, rhe ProphetPBUI-l hud d"finitely told l ike this. but w'hen

these traditions had several chains and reach to a large group of

companions, then this doubt would be eliminated. Such traclit ions are

known as the continuous traditions (Hadith-c-Mutau;atur). These

traditions are exempted in this category. Following of such traditions is

compulsory (Farz) and their rejecter is a disbeliever (Ka/ir). These

traditions are l ike the book of Allah Subhana-o-T'o1o, whereas the

passive consensus (/ima'-e-SoAuti) or the consensus, which were arrived

by the sroup ofter the group of the companions are all in the

presunrptive category (Zinni). These traditions need ratif ication by the

MahdiAS. 
' l-he 

net result is that, the Mahdi\S is the follow'er (fo'6c) of
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the ProphetpBuH and is the one who ratif ies the traditions (Musah'h-e-

Ahadith). Whatever he did or said is with the knowledge from Allah
Subhana-o-T'ala and the (perfect) follow,ing of the Prop1.r.1PBUH. g"

is not bound to (any) school of jurisprudence.

Clause 4: Mahd{s is the exponent o[ the Shari'a;
During the times of the ProphetpBuH the fundamentals of the Shori 'c
were only twc. The first was the book of Allah Subhana-o-T'ala i.e.,
the Holy Quran and, the second was the Sunnol of the ProphetpBuH.
It is evident from the Holy Quran that, the Sunnal of the
ProphelPBUH is the fundamental of the Shan'a. Atlah Subhana-o-

T'ala says -Jy:j j tt-bt' djl J..bl i.e., iollou. the orders of Altoh
Subhana-o-T'ala and the ProphslPBUrr. Moreover, about the
obedience of the ProphetpBuH emphasis is given l:y Atlah Sulrhono-c,-

T'ala saying rlJt 1 t'bt 'r"il Etbt 
rhat mean.s one u,ho follou,s the

ProphetpBUH had followed AItah Subhana-o-T'ala. Furtlrer ir is statecl
that,

o..{"itl r* f\ftrl o /:.1 J1,.,rt fut ,, i.e., whatever rhe
Proph"tpBuH says to you, adopt it and whatever he prohibits, give it
up. The explanation of this is that, the l{/a/ri is of two types i.e.,
Matlu' and Chair Matlu'. Whatever is in the category of Wahi-e-
Mat lu '  is  the holy Quran and the \Vahi-c-Chuir  Mat lu '  is  the Sunnat
of the ProphetpBuH. Hence, during the times of the Proph.tpBuH only,
these two fundamentals of the Shan'a were in existence. After the
ProphetpBuH, since the V/ahi through Cabr;e1AS was stopped hence at
the time of necessity the companions were forced to look towards ljma'
(consensus) and Qoyas (opinion), because the existence of consensus
(ljma') and opinion (Qoyos) is also eviclent from the holy Quran and
the traditions (Ahadiths) hence the /jmo'and the Q,ryas were also
categorized as funciamentals. However, in tact these t\x,o are the
derivatives (Fruu) of the holy Quran and Sunnol. During the times of
the cornpanions the sources of the Shan'a became four i.e., The Holv
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Quran,  the Sunnal-c-Rasoo/ ,  I ima'  and Qouas'  The Sunnal  of  the

proph.tpBuH during his times was final but during the times of the

companions every Hadith was not f inal. However, only the Hadith'

which had a large group of narrators, w,as considered as final ancl all

others were treated as presumpti ve (Zinni). Such traditions are called as

a singular report (Khobir-e-Wuhid) by the scholars of fundamentals of

Hadith. The Hadith related by one person in view of the scholars of

jurisprudence are to be acted upon. Ai:art from Qaycs' the approved

(lslihscn) ancl counsel (lsleshob) are also treated as a proof of the

sAo#a (Huiiat-e-sharia) by sorl"le scholars of jurisprudenct

(Muitehicleen). Moreover, a few have treated the public opinion

(Ta'amul-e-Nnas)  a lso an ev idence of  the sAcr i 'a .  In  v iew of  these,  a l l

the orders of the Shori 'd are not f i1al. Because. the jurists may not be

correct in all of their interpretation. There is possibil i ty of mistake by

them. Thus, the Sftori ,tt-e-Nlohammedio is a combination of f inal

(Qaro'i) and the pres'rnptivt ' (Zinni) orders' Therefore lfahd;AS

star ted explanar ion (Bauan) of  the Shar i "a-e-Haq ( the t rue Shon' ,2)

and informed about the true and final orders to one ancl all. For this

rcason only x'e call the Ift ihdiAs as an exponent ( 'Lfr 'rbyon) of thc

Shori 'a. Hcnce , Ban,lagi Migan Sged Khttndmir Siddiq'e'\ ' i lagatRz in

Aqueeda-c-Shari/.o has explained it. Nloreover , Mahdi\s has also stated

that '  
,  s  /

.t:.:J* f; -rJu\*'-';*t- ft .t'.f ub* "'f'-- cr-1'6 a:!

4rr r$J

Furrher clue to this exposition of the Shori 'a the MahdiAS is olso call"d

, \cs i r -e-Deen (prrorector  of  the Fai th) .  But ,  th is  t i t le  of  MchdiAS is  not

corrinronlv knou,n in our community. Thus, I ' tahdi\S |.65 not interferetl

u.ith the orders o[ SAori 'n at all ancl had follow'ed the Shari 'a Hoqq,t

an. . l  h . , r l  c l inr in i r tc , i  t l rc  Bi ,1d.r1 ( i r tnovat ions) '

Clause 5: The invitation (Dawa'at\ oI Mahdfs'
-l 'he 

cletails are rhat. Sge,lno Sged Moharnmed launpuriAs hacl

proc la imed that ' l  am the Promised Mahdi ,  v ,hoever accepts me at  sucl t

is a believer. and the one v,h,, rcjects m1,' Mahdiat is a disbeliever.' FIe
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made this invitation as per the orders of Allah Subhana-o-T'a/c. His
proclamation is f inal/ conclusive and had reached us through continuity
(Tawatur). This proclamation is unconditional and not confined with
any restriction. Hence, this proclamation is perfect and final. Thus,

whoevercuyrjJtJ*Jl .s't'FJ! c-Ji is a Momin in the eyes of Altah
Subhana-o-T'o1c and His servanrs. This is irrespective of the fact that,
he is a follower (of the teachings) or not; whether renounces the world
or not. This we lvill discuss in the subsequent clauses. Thus, Bandagi
Migan Sged KhundmirRZ in Aqida-e-Shan/c stares,

!:,L'*.- , Js*., ; lsir- 6)f; l; l : i ; l ; lr.:f ,t(:rt :r l. l  r;1.:++ :l E:t

Moreover, he has further "uid S "flthut means this order
" ^ (  r  < -  t  t . r  - r .

#.* tfttgl;y rY'-'lLrFt5.,r that means 
.l 

have been deputed by
Allah Subhana-o-T'ala for making such proclamation, that I am the
Promised MahdiAS.'He wrote letters to the great Kings of the world
proclaiming his Mahdiat and invit ing them and instructing them to
accept him as the Mahdi. In such letters he further wrote that, if he fails
to prove his claim of being the Mahdi-e-Mawood then he must be
assassinated.

The scholars of that period when heard about this proclamation
prepared for religious debate (Munazerah). But, when it was not
possible to have debate (successfully), then they started quarrels and
haughtiness. Some of the scholars even demanded for supernatural
events (Khuarq-e-A'adat). \Vhen this stage passed, then they
developed the enmity and jealousy to counter him. They instigated the
ruiers of the period to reproach him. He and his companions were
subjected to different types of atrocities and torture. The rulers who
were under more influence of such scholars had not only tortured but
also ordered for extradition from their land. But, he never migrated
(Hijrat) from any place until he received the orders from Allah
Subhana-o-T'ala, for moving away. 

'When 
ever he received the order

from Allah Subhana-o-T'ala for migration, he migrated. The rulers and
scholars to whom Allah Subhana-o-T'ala gave divine guidance they
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accepte(l hirn as the Prornised Mahd;AS. The scholars and the jurists

*'ho had the opinion that, some of the traditions are evident that the
f1rl,1;.\S u'ould be the king, and this claimant of the Mahdiat is not a
king, but orciers the renunciation of the world as a compulsory deed,
then hov he can be accepted as the Promised Mahdi? Thus, rney
remain lc,vers and seekers of the rvorld. The ProphetpBuH had
rlenc,unceci severely the world ancl had said that, 

' the 
love for the world

is the leaclcr of the all the evils. ' He further said that, the w-orld is
carrion (i\ lurdanr) and its seekers are dogs. Morec,ver. Allah
Suhhana-o-T 'o la says,

J:J1t +f Ws'q-SdJtjff,- "f s/.e11ifit$le Ull 6'r:.rJl dJi..n*{ JdJl
(r-(tqrye') r"* J}.,./

(Sura- lbrahim. Agat-3)  i .e . ,  the people u,ho g ive preference to the
vorld over the l-{ereafter anrl desire the v,orld and prevent people from
the path of Allah Subhuna-o-T'a1,r and consider the path of Attah
Subhana-o-T',r/c as not a straight path, they are the mosr misguidecl
ones.' \ '{,rr..o " er, Al I ah S ulrh a na - o -T'a 1o says

.,JJ--.r- 1 t{-l fa J S #l.,l ''Ct ,-.ti t{"rij gaJl a,'r.Jt 't*; ..16,f

(rd-rr)',r:lt lt ;rt!t ..,i #.,.,, u*iJr ..l:J1t
(i.e.. ' the people u,ho l ike the l ifc of this w'orld ancl its clf icor v.e wil l be
given full remuneration of their deeds in this rvorld only and thery v.ould
not be in loss in this world. But, for such people there is nothing but
the Hel l  in  the Hereaf ter . '  SAeiA Cazal i  in  Ahiua-u l -LJ loom has
ment ioned that .

4).5 F;r, l-t'l €:"* UaJrguJrJ ,)*sirytrb;t!.ee,.115_r

n{6U ) 4.f },(=;r111 l;;;ri *(frr,, r;rLf ;ii*'-l rr;s& nsar;r,
- q,r*r.-Jr .--rl1 ;-$ UrL, r. n(+t.rr1 i=trt-

\ .e . ,  \ 'ah iga Bin Ma'az Rc; i  used to te l l  the u,or ld ly  scholars rhat .
'1,our 

residence are l ike the mansions of Koiser; your houses are l ike the
houses of Krisarn: vc,'-rr dresses are l ike the dresses of Toltir is: ,y,-,ur
footwear arr: of darkness; Jiour wagons are l ike Qoroons'; ancl _y,.,ur
vessels are that of Pharaoh; your nieetings are of the ignorant: yciur
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\\. 'ays are Satanic. Thus, where the Shcri 'c of Nlohammcd appearsl'

Hence, the result is that, the holy Quran and the traditions condemn

the life of this world. Then how MahdiAS would become the king of
this worldMn fact Mahd;AS would be the king of the religious faculty
and its concluder.

Clause 6: The Faith of MahdFS:

Since MohdiAS is the Caliph of Atlah Subhana-o-T'ala, he had not
follow'ed the Imaams of the schools of jurisprudence, because for the
Imaam, rvho is free from error (Masoom Anil Khata) the following of
the Imaam who is not free from errors is not permissible. Thus,
Bandagi LIigan Sged Khundmir Siddiq-e-VilauafZ in Aqaida Shareef

has narrated that, the MahdiAs had stated-Fl 
4i \*t r q'lu Q1d <+ L.

But, in fact his religion is the book of Aliah Subhana-o-T'ala and
following of the ProphetpBuH. Therefore he has stated,

I

, - . . , f  j l - . a f t r t  ; t r . - , . l  l r i F+ l r j 1 l  , - . . " 1  o r - r+ " r : j l  . f , : * , ; , , , , , , , ,  n

Vihatever NIulla Ali Al Qam has expressed that the MaAdi is arr
absolute jurist (lvluitehad-e-Mutlaq) is wrong, because, since it is
evident from the Hadith that MahdiAS it th" caliph of Allah Subhana-
o-T'ala. Hence. being the Caliph of Allah Subhana,o-T'ola it is an
accepted fact that Mahdi derives his Knowledge from Allah Subhana-
o-T'ala only. Hence, a person of this status, how, he can use his own
opinion and interpretation for concluCing the issues) Thus, he is neither
a Mujtehid himself nor he follows any Muitehid In fact, he is Caliph of
Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and his actions and utterances are from the
knowieclge derived from Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and following of the
ProphelPBUH.

Clause 7: MahdiAs has dual status: From our earlier discussions it is
proved that the MahdiAS had two positions. The one is the Bngan of
Shan'a, which has been discussed earlier. The second position is that,

he invites towards the orders of the Faith (Deen-e-lslam), which
conclude the Faith (Deen-e-lslam). These orders are tougher while
comparing to the orders the ProphetpBUH, had made as general
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invitation. These orders are not related to the u'orlclly affairs. But

through these orders are given for higher pra]'ers. Though all thtse

orders are revealed in the holy Quron and the traditions yet since thev

had mor. severitv and the ProphelpBL:I.1 hacl rrot macle general invitati.n

of such orders, the interpreters (IlujtcAidcen) ,, i the Ummah had not
given attention tov'ar<.ls the cletai[s of such ,rrclers. Though such c,rclers

are large in, numlre r, yet the vern important of t lrcm, v,hich are

considered to be in the category of funclamentals arc the Renunciation of
the Wor ld (T ark-e-  Dunir , 'a) ,  RernemLrrance o l  Al lah Subhana-r '  -T '  a la.
Depenclence on,4 l lah Subhana-o-7 ' ' , t la  (Tau,akkai ) ,  Retreat ing
(It zlot-Al-Qalk), Companv c,f thc Ascetics (Soh6,i/-c-So diqeen),

Desi re for  thc v is ion of  . lL lah SLthhana-, t -T 'a la (Talab-e-Deedar-c-

Khuda) ancl lVligration (l/ i lro1). V'e call surch ,,r, lers as thc orders o[
I , ' i lagat .  The deta i ls  of  a l l  th is  orr lers v t r iu i r l  l rc  < i iscusset . l  subsequent lv .

The MahdiAs had macie permanent ini ' i tation generally and had

revealecl the secrets ancl realit ie.s of such orders to the UmrnaA r,f the

ProphelPBLitl. In fact his advenr is for invitation tov'arcls such orders
.,niy. 

' f 
hus, I londusi ,\! iqor, Sr7",l Klir in,lmir Siddiq -e -l/ i latlatl lz' hacl

narrated throrreh .\/ohcli ' \s that.
+f .- f -,ll JJ *€.@.:*t ,:'r"i,* -g r-'t ,l- _,JLr5.:-:.:ul oj i-j

..-.d ,lS Lr.\f I iltul-++ .:.t-: Ji* .:r*\.r i+ ,JJ,,: 4-( gL* I 3i(-t , t

i .e . ,  the Mahdi \ ' \  says that  Al leh SLt l than, t -o-T 'u la has c leputed me

lrarticularly for the orc.lers. v'hich arL. reiatecl tri l ' i laLtat of the

Pr,rlrhclPBl. l l  n',oy, be reveaied through thc MoArli ' \S.' Fnr. rhis reason
onlv ne crl l .Vah,1iiS as KhrLtim-c-\ ' ' i lduat-e-Moltammcdia ancl sorne

of the earlicr Sufis had calle:d him r'; i th the tit le of Khatim-e-l"i lagat-e-

Ilohammcdin anrJ keeping in viev' this status cJ the MahdiA'S in some
of the bo,rks of the cornrrrunitf ir i . '  t l irten that. M ehdiAS is the

Khat im-e - \ ' i lagal -c- t r Iohommedia.  Th*:  resrr l t  i .s  thar ,  MahdiAs as per

the orders of  Al lah Subhanu-o-T 'u l t  is  r lcputer i  f r r r  th is  speci i ic  s tatus

and had invitecl on the orclers reiatinq to tlre l ' i l<tp1,tt-,-,\ l ,thantnrctl ia

ancl ha,l concluc,lerl thc c.irci,rrs rclatinc l,r thc Dr,.n of Islrtrn bv invit inq
on those orcler..
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Clause 8: Prohibit ion of offering Prayers behind non-Mahdavi:

With our previous discussions it is proved that, having Faith on the

M ahdi\s is compulsory (F arz) and his rejection amounts to the

re.;ection of the ProphelPBUH. Hence, it is not permissible for the

believers to offer prayer under the [maamal (leadership) of those *ho

do not have the Faith that Sged Mohammed JaunpuriAS is the Mahdi.

If by oversight somebody offers the prayer behind them, then he should

repeat the iVamaz. Thus, Bondagi Mi11an Sged Khundmir Siddiq-e'

VilagalR'l- has narrated in Aqaida Shari-fc through the MchdiAS that'

,Jr.*rr:& ;lJ {-r't' c;ltsi' J!p+ +f c'*l as yt s } j

.r+,lrr:X j! r$14 ;;f
i.e., MahdiAS said that, 

'do 
not offer prayer behind those who reject the

Mahdial'. l f had offered then repeat the !\ ' l  amaz. Thus, a person who

had Faith in Mahdi\s and had accepted all the compulsory deeds as

defined by him offering prayer behind such a person is correct.

Moreover, if rejects irny of the compulsory deeds l ike Migration,

company of the Ascetics etc, then offering prayer behind him is not

correct. Because, such a person would be under the category

oSA}&. ) tfu Jtrl- (accept certain orders and rejects some other

orders). Similurly, it is not correct to offer prayer behind such people

who call Mahdi\s a Prophet with Shcri 'a or ProphetpBUH without

Shari 'c. because such a belief would mean that neither the

ProphetpBuH is the last Prophet nor Syed MohammedAs it the

Pronrised MahdiAS. Moreover, it is not permissible to oifer Namaz

behind the person *ho refuses to accept Mahdi\S as the perfect follower

(Tabe-Taam) of the ProphetpBuH, because MahdiAS had made his

following of the ProphetpBuH a part of his claim of being the MahdiAS.

Thus he says,

[!rl ;l y lli p]5;l +f+! rfrr!.lrU;:,- f ql * { "{t

::f*r 1r:..-'oL.lkl r Jl;,-:,1 ,r iJ-ll ...,1,*,
Further, offering pral,er behind the people who call NIahdi only as the

Nasir-e-Deen (protector of the Faith) but not the concluder of the
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Fai th,  is  not ; rermiss ib le,  because the advent  of  the MahdiAS is  for  the

concius ion of  the Fai th of  Is lam.

The other issues which, are related to the matter such as, lr i lagat-e-

Mohammedio.  is  a creat ion (Maklookh)  or  not  a creat ion,  or  the
-  )  t t t t ! . .

.  - - -  J V - ' V : J  " /  *  t l
narra i lon -  1.c . .  \ \  r tn  , ru[  renunciat ion , r [  the

rvorld there is no Inocn etc. are inclur.led neither in the iundamentals
(Usoo1) of the Faith or its clerivatives (Fruru). Thus, these issues are

not the matters rvhich mav prevent offering pravers behincl the pec,ple

who ha,re such beliei. The result is that, the people who reject any of

the com6-,ulsc,ry <leecls as per the holy Qarcn and the continuous

traclit ions or the compulsc,rv d..ecls of .\1oA,1iAS it is not correct to offer

prayer behind them and the pcc,p,le w'ho have not rejected such orders, it

is oermissible to oifer l, l  amaz behind them.
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Chapter-l lI
(Orders, which are made Compulsory by Mahdfs)

Cfause 7: Sohabat-e-Sadiqeen (Company of the Ascetics):

The MahdiAS stated that the Company of the Ascetics is compulsory.

The ascetic (Sadiq) means a person who follows Allah Subhana-o'

T'ala and His Messenger (the ProphetpBuH) and such following

should be evident from his utterattces and actions. Nter the advent of

the MahdiAS the definit ion of the Sadiq (Ascetic) is that, he is the

person who follorvs Atlah Subhana-o-T'ala, His Messeng"tpBuH und

the MohdiAS. Further his iollowing shall be exhibited through his

utterances and actions. For a Momin having the company of the Sodiq

is compulsory since ,'lllah says

;jrr.nJr1'ri f I .lJr rrijl r}xl 6jJr g-r r.1 
(sura_e-Tauba A_11g)

( i .e . ,  O bel ievers have fear  of  Al lah Subhana'o-T 'c1c and be in  the

company of the Ascetics.) Therefore, everv believer tnust ltave fear,,f

Allah and live in the companv of a truthful person. 
' l-he 

fear of Allah

Subhana-o-T'ala is such a compulsory deed, which is clearly evident.

The reuson for company of the Ascetics being compulsory is that, the

word Krnu is in imperative form which is a proof for such order being

the compulsory act so long as there is no other indication which

prohibits its being compulsory. In this holy Vers. the word Kunu has

occurred in this i.e., u,ith it there is no indication rvhich prevents its

bcing compulsnry (F,rrz).

Clause Z: Dhikr-e-Kaseer (Copious Remembrance of Allah

Subhana-o-T 'a la) :

The MahdiAS stated that, copiously remember\ng Allah Subhana-o-

T'al.a is compulsory. Allah Subhana-o-T'ala savs,

i;silsrlJrrlrfirrye'i yjJr 9-rq Ol believers rememl.,er ,4/1oh

S ubhana- o -T'41,i abundantly. Moreove r, All ah Subhana - o -T'a1o says,
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JLel lJJJr l t {  tJ '?)  - f  t t )e l t - , . r , , ty  
20i ) .  ln  thcse holy 'erses the

word 
'1, 

trz Kar' is in the irnperative form ancl hence it is t:vicle nce f,,r

the compulsion oi remembrance abunrlanth'.

Clause J: Desire lor the Vision of A]laA Subhana-o-T'ala:

Thc MohdiAS stateci that, the desire for the \, ' ision ,.-,f , ' l l l th Subhu,ta-

o-T 'a la is  comprt r ls , rn ' .  ,4 l luh Subha, ta-o- ' f  
'a la  

sa,vs

$4r1 o.atl ,J ,# \s4rl 0r.6 *J ;6 y qs,,rn 17 Auat-72) i.r. , *.hos'

is blind in this v'orlcl riould also l ie l-. l incl in the Hereaiter. T'his h,., ly'
Verse is a 6,ro.,f for the desire for the vision of Allah Subhana-o-'f 'alu

being com1.,ulson.

Clause 1: Tark-e-Drzrra (Renunciation of the World):

Th.' ,\/cAdr'\S statecl that t ire renunciation o[ the r'; 'orl, l  is compulsory.

,4 l iuh Subhana-o-T 'a lu says that ,

.d.1,*,,ng J L$,t f^ J l{J r6Jloel "*J' .*!i \*ir lrr.it itJl r,-t J\5 d,,

(td-lxr)rLJt JlSrtfl .,! # "J;*.iJr ..f*J1r

(Suru-r : 'Hud. .Auat- l i )  i .c- . , 'vhoso c les i re the l i le  of  . r " r r . l r . i  ar r r l  i ts
glitter. \Ve sliali 1,ay thern (the price o{) their clecds herein u.,ithout

clinrinution. These are the mt,n who in the Hereafter x,i l l  havc nothing

but t l ie f ire'. Fr,,m this ht' ly Vrrse it is evident that. the desirc for this
wor lc l  is  a mat ter  that  at t racts the punishnrent  of  the f i re  (Azaab-e-

Dozaq) as 6,romised by All,th Stthltaritt-c,-T'ol,r. In this.zlq,./ l the uorrl
'Man'  

is  general  1.c . ,  o f  Lroth the t re i i tvr rs  an, l  non- l ;>c l i t t .ers.  I r r

TanL,ecr-u l - l { idoyrr  x 'c  have d iscussed these c lauscs in  dcta i l .

Clause i : Uzlat-az-Qalg (Retreat):

It rne ans avoiding thr' per,plc n.hc, are involve cl in ri,,r ldlv pl..asrrres.

Tl rus,  .4 i1, rh Subhuna-o-T 'o1c says.

( i . - , "9. 'y i ) -  t#  I  t * i  e f_:  1; j . r r i , ; r jJ t - r1

The i\/ulr,1itt 'S mo,l. the retreat as a coml,ulsor.r clee<1, bt.caiise tl ie uorcl
'Zar' 

userl in this \ ' irrsr in im1.'crativc [,rrm eompLrlsion an<l manclate.
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Clause 6: Tawakkal (Dependenc e on Allah Subhana-o'T'ala):

Mahdi\S stated that, dependence on Allah Subhana-o-T'ala is

compulsory (Farz), because a person who does not depend on Allah

Subhana-o-T'o/c and considers the resources and efforts as effective is

polytheisrs (Mushirk). Thus, it is evident that to consider in this way is

A I L A N Subhana-o-T 'a lablasphemy.

-.^..r,K lr ,-".1 rlJt gt dlt ,-Jt Jfp . The different status ofsavs v '  t  '

Tawakkal and its different kinds are narrated in Tanuaer-ul-Hidaga'

Clause 7: Hijrath (Migration),

The MahdiAS hud *ud. migration compulsory' It means that, the land

where due to opponents it is prohibited to perform the religious deeds, it

becomes on believerc compulsory (Farz) that, they should migrate irorn

that land and go to a place u'here they can perform submission to Allah

Subhana-o-T'o/rz peacefully. '4llah Subhana-o-T'a1a says,

(w-,))*i *a' * tL 1E:# t'lJr, *-*'JJu t#i '-lrttci i-r, rJJt f f # Jr rrJu

i.e., those people wfio do not migrate from the towns of the disbelievers

in spite of their weakness in the religious to them the angels wil l say
'whether 

the land of all was not (wide) enough for you, it was

mandatory on you to leave those places.' For such people there is hell

and it is a very bad place. For this reason only MahdiAS had made the

act of Hijrat as a compulsory deed when ever such conditions are

prevail ingl.

Clause 8: About the Faith (Imaan\t

In respect of Faith there is a difference of opinion between Hanat'ia and

Shafio. Hanafia say that, there rvould be no increase or decrease in the

Faith (/mocn). lfi.rhereas the Shafia say that there would be increase or

decrease in the Faith. But, in fact, in the matter relating to the essence

of acceptance (,n', lafs-e-Tasdeeq) there would be no possibil i ty of

I IIz.. I|.uttl,1,]i .\[eLrLt \tt i / .\ful,tn,,l .\aui e,,\ luhrlf, ' . has S!i] th:rr, Onr n'ho has renounced thc Norlrl but

f"i ls t,, ,- i i iatc 1'1.s1[,, inr i, l ,t i i  ) ^irl t() hii\c the c()n]ptf '\ ,;fascetics. thcn lt is rcrluociatirln oithc rvorid

i s r s g r r r c l r s d r , s i r c i , r r h . \ o r i d .  l h u s . t i r r h i r n r t i s c o m p u l s l ' 6  l l , r { t h a r h e s h o u l d a t t z i n l { i j r t l a n d

.\al ' lr.a'. Othcnrrsc he r,,uld rrlt qct en\ riwrc (.bei,ru1of the i 'aith (. l latlut ltral ntnu'9\'
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increase crr clecrease. l low'ever, in the reality of Faith (Haqiqat-a-

Irnan) there is possibil i ty of increase or decrease. Th" Mohd;AS had

als, - ,  s tatet l  in  the same sense, .vh ich Hz.  Bandagi  Migan Sged

Khtr n dmir SitlCiq - e -\.til a.ryo1 rcports in .4q uee da -c - Sfi a ri lc t hat,

;r-;l;*as 3r

d.lt {-,1 ljt; r+-** ;j.r1 ali ,5i l:i *;-.uii ;-rp,t !*ii,:, *,"r

t"-.; 5rl-aji J1*--*-,-qlJr ;/t* *; FS ' iL$tj *i) i i  4,1,--i

( |*;;iLrr)Ib ,:yl r* *5J.:!. ,;.tsri r+rj,:

(,41 -Aniaol-Agat-2) i.e ., 
'J'he 

true believers are those v'hose hearts are

fi l led ir, ith av'e and w'hrrse Faith grows stronger as thev l isten to His

ro'elation. Thel' ar" those n'ho put their trust in their Lorcl, prav state-

fast and spenri of that vhich u'e have given to them. Such are ihe true

bel ievers. 'From th is  hol1, \ terse i t  is  ev ic lent  that ,  the t rue Lre l ievers are

those t 'ho are bestot'cd v'ith the alrove-mentioned qualit ies ancl onlv

their Faith is perfect. From this Agat rt is Irot proved that, /rnoan rs a

part of action also, because the qualit ies, which are mentioned in this

-4y1at. are all actions ancl it is cvident that the quolit iet rvould not bc the

part  of  the at t r ibuter l  "nc ( ) fosool ) .

Clause 9: lmaan is the acceptance by heart and utterance by the

tongue:  The scholars of  the t radi t ions ( ,4shcab-e-Hadi th)  have statet l

lhat, Imaan is the accel,tance b1- heart anr.l utte rance o{ Kalima-c-

Shahadut with tongue and actions u'ith l imbs. Tht sch,,lars of Ahlc'

Snrrnol say that, 
' i t 

is our F:aith that Llte Imaan is the name of only'

acceptancr ivith heart. There are several evidenccs on this. The first

evidence is that, AIIah Subhana-o-'f 
'al,t 

says

,r'w-Tr !+,$ J *f J:J;t, Al-N[uiadclu-Auat22). The secon,]

e'i<lcncc is that. 
" 'SalJt-t"#'tdl ' The thircl evidence is that,

l. l  sumoRZ had kilterl a person, the n the Pr,,l,hetitBUFl saicl
'd-$ii"i j l ta'. 

Fr,trn this it is eyirlent that t|e Irtaun is acceptances

,: ith lrt ' irrt. 
' fhe 

for:rt ir cr' ir lertce is that u'it ir .Irnaorr the irctiotr ts

.r t  tar-h cri Thus. . ,11!ul t 5ublrcrru -o- ' [ "  t l  , t savs
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.f LnJL-eJt I rl-n-c r I s.\ '.1jJl r .. .r r .r ,.r  /  J  v -  Jn . t  t t  lS  l t , . cessary  tna l ,  In  Oet \1  een tnc  l l f s t

word connected by the coniunction and the second word there should be

combination because. on thc essence i f  a thing the attachment is

permissible and the part rvoukl indicate the v'hole. The i i f th i .s that, the

Imaan woulcl relnain r l 'en after commil i ;ng sin. L,ecause, AIlah

S u h h a n a - o - T ' u l a  s a ) ' i  
r ' i : J i  

- = "  J l  ; " ; k i J $ ; ' ' '  (  1 l  / l . r : r r , r i  9 ) .

V/i th this holy Verse i t  is cvident that. f ighting amorrg the bel ievers is a

grave sin. More,:t"r,  those ;,rr4rle are also bel ievers u,hose Faith has

been connected v., i th tvrannl". l ;ecause .4l lah Subhana-o-'{ 'ala says

y'&n+t*r, t,r-*l* J,r rr-. i 'r iJt 
(.t1 ,A,t,:am.BZ). From this holy

\/erse it is evident thai, there .rre t\r'o ty'1-rcs of believers. The first type

is, the lrelievers w,ho have b,-,rrrght their Imoan near to tyranny, Allah

Subhana-o-T'ald ftas rnentr,,ne<l this type in this holi, \ 'erse. The

second ty6re u.or.rlcl automatically Lre evident. The sixth er-it leitce is that,

had the Imaan not bring the ar.ceptance b1' heart. then ,411n1 Suirirana-

o-T,ala would not have s:;ricl. ,.+S .* dt 
Ct' ,! and

f+F ts.t t l : ; -  r .l- t 'om these iioly \ ' 'erses it is evident that, v,hen

Allah Subhana-olf ' ,r la had sealed their hearts, then how can they

accept the Faithl From these argdments it is proved that, lmoan is not

a combination or a mixture. But it is pure acceptance .vith heart ancl the

acceptance with tongue is the conriit ion for evidence o{ the Imaan.

Some of the people of our communitl '  are having the vie.r' that, action is

the part of Imaan. T'hey bring evidence irom torne oi the holy

narrarions of Mahdi-e_Ma,toduS 
(*<gqSr*(]Ll.,r). 

The second

is that ,  i t is n;irraterl in I nsat N arna,
' 'JJJ- /  F ac- , l  LJ-3oJi ' r . } t ' - : ' .  The th i r r i  is  that .

.+J ;r j! O\-dl 'r.,.5-.qi obf ;l uf+l rr- .r- eJ1,j*+,r ;J''+l --(,bf ;r-1- dd, ,,.,

These narrations (l\ laqliucl) are in Hashia <i Insai Ncno. J'he fc,urth

- ---r,-- . -.:,*l pr5, trtf ,Uf ir^- r.f *5 rrf c,,tif it-o J-.j.narrat lon ls  r  ' '  ls  tn

M aktoob -e-Qazi  ! \ Iunta i ib  -L lddin. The fifth narration
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i . ' $L+  C)F  i+ . ' L " r5 f " ' 3 ' r * .  A l l  t h . " .  na r ra r i n r r s  a re  su l r . i r c r
t. discussion. Because, from the meanings of the first narration that,
'uithout 

renunciation t,f the v.orld there is no Faith'. i t is evident that
only T'rA-c -Durriga i.s the lmacn ancl it is n.t eviclent that. the
renunciatiori of the u'orlci is a part of Imaan and u'ith pi,rus cleeds
(Amal-e-saleh)  the accumular ion of  Imaan is  possib le ,  The r l iscussion
of the second narration is that, if there are dt,ecls ( 'Amal). then thcre is
,pprc,val and if there is no action, then therc is no approv;,I i.e.. there is
no acceptancc (rcsdccq). This narration also shorvs that, action is the
essence of acceptance but not its part. C)n this basis it would be right to
say that, bringing evidence v'ith these trvo narrati 'ns that, actiorr is tne
part of acceptancc anri Faith (Tosrleeq & Imaar) is totallv wrong. \\.e
w il l  ha'e a cletailecl r. l iscussion on these twr rarrations subsecluenrry.
The sense oi the third narration is that, there *..,.ruld be no c,'nrlrinatron
o[ Imaan nith a grave sin (cunah-c-Kubeera) anr.l that *,ith prous
deeds the combination of ]maan is possible. If the pious deeds *.cre
jo incr l  wi th Imaan,  then the p ious deeds ( 'Amal-c-Sa1ef i )  uould nor  be
the essence of Faith (lrnaan). Other.x,ise it rvoulcl mean that. there rs
combination of irnpossible, rather the nature u,ould be the activator but
not  the par t  of  Imaan.  Such a combinat ion would rnean that ,  the Imaan
and the possib i l i ty  of  act io 'v ,ould Lre found in the hearr  (Q,r1b) .  This
would not prove that, the lrnaan is a combi'ation ancl t l ie action rs a

6rart thereof. The sense of lourth narration is that, one v'hr, c.rnmits a
sin rvil l fullv woulcl be a disbelicver ancl the .,ne *,ho cornrnits a srrr
unintent ional ly  is  not  a d isbel iever .  This  v ,ould nrean that ,  a long wi th
Im,tan therc is possibil i ty of combination of pious cleeds and the ugrv
rlcecls lrut it u,,uk] not prove that, the action is a part of Intaon

\t fi ) rtJr..o >t*e rlab ngii I f pr a ) f\ ,
( ,41 -Tauba-Agat-25)  rs  ev ic lent  o[  th is .  T l ius,  s i rnpie conrbinar io,  wi rh
Imaan rvould not be a condition for the pious deeds to be part (of
Innn). But, the combination of these two, at the seat of hcarr v,ould b.-

1,r,rt 'ed. If i t *er" not sci. thcn it r ' , 'ould lre 1,r,,u.rl that thc sins arc also
a par t  of  In t t tan.  Becausr .  in  the heart  of  a , \ lomir i -c-Fasi .1 the Imaan
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is mixed with sin (F;sq), v'hereas, the sin being a part of Imaan

amounts to rejection of evident. About the fifth narration also the same

argument would be applied. The result is that, from the above narrations

(Naqligat) it is not proved that, action is a part of Imaan. The people

who have concluded that, from these narrations that, action is a part of

Imaan have committed a grave mistal<e and have gone against the above

statecl holy verses. Thus, through any holy Verse (Agat), tradition
(Hadith) or narration (.Vaq1) of Mahdi-c-MaoodAS it is not evident

that, deeds are the part of Faith (/mocn).

Clause 10: Imaan is the Essence of Tark-e-Duniya: Through some
of the narrations (Naqligat) it appears that, Imaan (Faith) is the

essence of Tark-e-Duniga (renunciation of world), thus the

nu.rution(# AV|L; :Jt t l;r). Moreov er, M ahdiAS has stated thar,
l l t-)jJr,t c.i l f$ F Zt,-,. 

I - l^c " " 'J rr+JJr"! .These 
narrations

are available in Insa| ,Vcmc and etc.

From the first narratir:n, it appears that, the rejection of Tark-e-Durugu

would result in the rejection c:f Imaan The second narration shorvs that,

if there is no action, then the acceptance which means, Imaan and
Tasdeeq would be void. In our view, these two narrations attract
argument.

The first narration is subject to argument for the reason that,
presume a Mussaddiq (c,ne who accepted Mchd;AS) of Mchd;N had
fulfilled all the compulsory deeds (Farciz), but had failed to perform

Tark-e-Dunigo., then he would not be a Momin. because when there is

no Tark-e-Duniga there is no Faith (lmaan). However, this issue is

totally against the claim of MahdiAS. Because, the claim of MahdiAS is

that, 
'one 

who accepts me is a Momin.' With this it is evident thar, a
person would beconrc Momin with sheer Tasdeeq (acceptance). The

reason for this is that, he had not classified this claim u,ith any condition

or binding. Thus, with simple acceptance he would become a Momin,
though he may be a non-performer of deeds. Moreover, if somebody

had performe d Tark-e'Duniga 6qS hacl not ,uid, JJ'-dt .rr**J! c-.'i
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,rcct'1rt l lahdi'\s, then hc rr'ouir. l become a FIomin, because in such a

corrc l i t i , ,n  Tark-c-Duni t ta  w, ,u lc l  be the essence o l  lmoan.  To

,o1,:ff l Jr#L i;o-i is nrt essenrial. On this condition everv-one

n ho has rert,,rtni 'e,I t ire * orld u'oulcl necessarily become a !4omrn,

irrespective oi the fact that, u'hether he hatl acceptecl Mahdi\S or not!

The second narlalir in (i.r., the acceptance of this serr'ant is the deed,

acceptancc nil irout rl,, 'ecls is clen,,unced) is also a subject ior argument.

Iri the sentence Il. , lmul Mardoocl ,4st' the worcl 
"Amal' (action) is

absolute un.l ,r.1.,1. its explanation because absolute action would not

ncccssar ih '  rest r l t  i r t  recompense ( .Su- 'ab) ,  though 
'Amal-c-Salch (p i "us

deecl) w.,ul<l resuit in recompense. I '-urther, it is also an argument that,

in the sairl narration the' v,orcl 
'Amal 

\s solitary (Mult 'arid) which v'c,ulcl

mean tu o lrossibil i t ies. 
-lhe 

re i.s l lo possibil i ty of its being .lual

(fasniga) because thcre is no inclication of its being dual. It rnav be

noted that ,  i f 'Amal  means a l l  the deeds.  then i t  is  fa lsc.  Since,  x ' i th  a

singular s ord as a l ie n all the deecls can be consiclered acceptable

especially w,hen therc is such an intl ication in the sentence. For instance,

Kal ima,  s ineular  anr l  l , l r r ra l  t . , r rnbinat ion etc is  not  inc ludecl  in  the

act ion ( ' , {mc1).  th , 'n  c , ) r ts i ( lcr i r }q t } re deeds woulc l  I r . :  fa lse.  
' fhus,  

the

vrev that .  act ion ( . '1rna1)  c() \ 'c rs  a l l  the p ious c leecls  is  fa lse.

Supp,rsedly,  i f  i t  is  considered that . ' . ' ' l r r r t r1 (act ion)  is  the root  for  a l l

the pious deeds, then their accomplishrnrnt is not acceptal,le, becausc it

is beyoncl the possi[rl i ty of a human bt-i 'g. F.ve. it is not possible to

acce'pt such occurrence [1' the Pr,,ph"tr[ 'Bt. ' r. b..our" *' i t[ the evidence

,,[ cornmonsense and the evidence of reports it is proved that. onlv the

g,rocl rieeds .r'oulcl occttr through them and it is not 1-,ror.d that, ali the

shades of  KAair  (goodness) ' ,oould occur  through them. Of  course,  i t  is

pr,rved that they would not commit any sins. Thus, the set:t 'ncl

r ' rs" i l , i l i t ]  is  a ls .  [ , r ls .

The issue of i irst possibil i ty aiso deserves discussion. since action

(',4ntal) usecl in the said narration is an incleterminate one. Thus' it

v,,orrld depend upon the uncletermineci afiect. In such a conditiorr rvith

anv one deec. l  the issrre, t f  acceptance i 'e . ,  Tcsdccq u 'oulc l  be p1c 'ved"
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irrespective of the fact that it is renunciation of th. world or apy other

deed. In this c,rndition two aspects v,cruld becc,me necessary. J-he first i '

that, the Tasdeeq (acceptance) would mean the action, which is false,

because TasCeeq is known rvith the indisPutable,kno*l"dge' The sccond

aspect is that, this narration would clash o'1,6(':+9VtV:'-! 
jLl ' '),

because with this narration it is evident that, I maan is purely

renunciation of the worlcl and with the narration und"r dit.ussion it

appears that, Tasdceq (acceptance) is the essence of action. The action

may be renunciation of the world or any other deed. Since, these two

narrations are opposing each otfier and there is no possibil i ty of

reconsideration, then according to the fundamentals c,f knorvledge. both

c,f them would be rejected and there would be no follov'ing of any of

them. In case'Amal-e-Saleh (pious deed) is treated as renunciation ol

the u,orld, then it wil l attract the same arguments, which we had, about

the narration relating to Tark-e-Duniqa. Thus. both these narration

(Nnqtil lot) are subject to argument. With rrs the trutfi is that, in this

issuc it is t lr be said that, one who had acceptecl Mohd;AS xith ht:art

and accepted his claim oi i-,eing the Mahdi rv.,ul, l become believer and

the 'ne who aft]ng with acceptance (/-nsdecq) had done deeiis according

to the holy \''erse referrecl earlier would be a true belie"er (Momin

Haqiqi) and would be a reflection of the said hol1, verse. Thus, along

with the acceprance (Tasdeeq) of the claim of lIahdi a rnan v'ould

become Momin and with acceptance and deeds (Amal) he r'"ould

become a perfect believer (Momin). 
-fhe 

first t,"-pe .f believers, are also

known as the believers x,ithout practice (Quasir-ul-Ama1) because after

the acceptance of itlahdi'\S acting on the noti{ied compulsory deeds of

Vilagat (Faraiz-e-Vilayal) would become Fmz (compulsory)' These

two narrations are evidence of incentive for action on compulsory deeds.

From our statement it is proved that, action ('Amol) is not a part

of Iman. The people who have opined that, u' it[ refer"nce t,r t l te excess

or decrease in action the Imaan would also increase or decreas.:, lacks

evidence.
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Clause 11: Difference of Opinion about the Grave Sinner: The

scholars of the Limmch of the ProphelPBt'H are having difference of

opinion that, as to whether the grave sinner (Momin-e-Fasiq) u,c,uld go

into hell or not) Some haue the opinion that the grave sinner Momin

would go into the hell and some other are .:f the view that he would not

go into hell. The people who are having the vierv that, he would go into

the hell are also divided into two. One group says that the Momin-e-

Fasiq would be in the hell forever and the other group is of the vie', 'r '

that, he would go into the hell and on intercession oi the Prophsl'tBt;vl

he would be removed from the hell and sent into the heaven. N'lajority

of the Sunni scholars holds this view. Thus, this issue is under

discussion. According to the command of Mahdi\s it is evident that,

one who is thrown into the hell would forever remain there. Thus, the

meanings of the narration reported by Bandagi Miltan S,r.d
/ .  . r .  I

KhundmirRZ 
f g1;: .:3t:; t+)' 

are the same. with this it is evident

that, the heli is the abode (permanent) for the disbelievers. Moreover,

. ,  |  ,  \ /  . ' r j t ( ] J ; r J r l  Ithe holy Verse v'l ls also an evldence lor thls. f urther, the

holl \ 'ers. .Jr.r +if sJjr is' l j  ) l ) l tay- J- \ 
1,<t-to,t-l)) is also a

proof that. only rvretched one's who had rejected Allah Suhhana-o-

T'ala and had turned their face from Him would enter into the hell. It

is evident that, the order, which is stated in negative manner and along

with exceptions, results in restrictions (the meanings wil l be confinerl to

restricted areas). This holy Yerse Allah Subhana-o-T'a1a has expressecl

rvith restriction that, in the hell no one would enter but the prerson u'ho

has rejected AIIah Subhana-o-T'ala and had turned away his face from

Him only would enter the hell. Since, the belie,oer with grave sins is not

known x'ith these two qualit ies. Hence, he would not go into hell. Our

belief is that, the grave sinner Momin (Momin-e-Fcsiq) would not

enter the hell and would b" punishecl in his grave only. After due

punishment and reprimanding, with bless of Allah Subhana-o-T'ala and

the intercession of the ProphetpBuH, he would enter the heaven. If i t is

objected that, whatever has been mentior.red in the holy Qunzn about
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the punishments to the grave sinner (Mom in-e-F asiq) are all only

threats anc-l actually would not occur to him' This is the belief of

Mariia. The answer to this is that, the Mariic are having the view that

the Fcsiq would neither be punished nor he would go into the hell.

However, our Faith is not l ike this. Our Faith is that, the grave sinner

believer because of his sins would be punished in the grave afterwards

with the blessings ol Allah Sublnna-o-T'ala or intercession of the

prophetpBuH he would enter into the heaven. Thus, the punishment to

Momin-e-Fasiq is established but it is not established that' he would go

into the hell.

If it is objected that, certain Ahadiths are evident that, the Momin-

e-F asiq woulcl enrer into the hell and, then with the intercession of the

prophelPBUH he would be taken out and would enter into heaven. The

answer to it is that, the people who would enter into the hell are the

doomed one. Thus' Allah Subhana'o-T'ala says

tt"-Pl 't i i  JtJlJt"Lto" (Aal-lmran-192). Thus, those who are

doomed ones their salvation (Naicct) is not possible. It means that,

they are doomed forever. But, since Momin is a person of peace and in

its general sense, the Momin-e-F asiq is also included' Hence' his

dooming is not possible. Moreover, the Agat La'gas Laha"" also

proves that the hell is the place specific for the wretched people who

rejected AIIah Subhana-o-T'ala and had turned their faces away from

Him. It is evident that, the Fosiq-Momin is not having these two

qualities. Therefore, he would not enter into the hell. This issue we have

discussed in shcrh-e-Fiqa-e-Akbar. In this small booklet we would

depend on whatever we have said'

clause 12: Types of Momin; Previously we have discussed about

Imaan and Momin with reference to the meanings which are popularly

known. Now we rvill discuss about the types of the believers u'ith

reference to the terminologY.

It may be noted that, the meaning of Faith (lman) are acceptance

(Tasdeeq) whole-heartedly. There are stages of such acceptance' The
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first stage is rhat, the believer has to have in his heart the firm belief
that the thing, which he has accepted, is in existence, f.r insrance,
before the acceprance of the Prophet-hood, the belief of the unity of
Allah subhana-o-T'ala within heart. The second stage is to see rhat
the thing on which he has the firrn belief, according to this firm belief;
for instance the ProphetpBUH uft". the Prophet-hood according to his
perfect Faith during the Me'rai has seen Altah Subhana-o-T'ala one
and alone. The third stage is to Lrecome extinct through total absorption
in the thing in v'hich had the firm belief. For instance the divinely
condition of the ProphetpBuH which is known as union (with ,4//ch

Subhana-o-T'ala), tt ' l  *l j l ..r5 f -r { ' : 'J)lc'+,t b-t (Al-Anfaal-
8/17) as mentioned by Allah Himself in the Holy euran, i.e., Ol
Moharnmed it was not you who threw at them sand l:ut Allah
subhana-o-T'a1c threw it at them. with this holy Verse it is evident
that during the battle of Badar, when the ProphelPBuH had thrown
sand, at that t ime he had the srage of Unity with Altah subhana-o-
T'a1a. Hence, Allah subhana-o-T'o1a had related His action rowards
Himself and had negated the occurrence of this action by the
ProphelPBUI{. From this starernent it is evident that in all the beli.uers,
one who attains the third stage is the most elevated one. However, at
this highest stage, except the ProphetpBuH no other prophet or the
closest of the Angels had reached. Though it is narrated through lsaAs

that he used to bring the dead to l ife by using the senrence 
dJt; ':tqgi

,r something equivalent to it, yet it is only the statement of .IsaAS. In
the Holy Quran or in Bible there is no Verse available, which would
indicate that Allah subhana-o-T'o1a had bestowed lsaAS with the
status of absorption in and unitv with Him. Thus, this status is unique
with the ProphetPBUH. But. this specialty of the prophetpBuH is
related to the attributes of vilagat-e-Mohammedio the concluder of
which is MahdiAS. Thus, as the prophetPBUH i, bestowed with this
status similarly, MahdiAS is besrowed with this status. with us. this
matter is accepted one. Among the caliphs of Mahdi\S, scni-e -
MahdiRz and Bandagi Migan sged Khundmir siddiq-e-viragatRz due
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to the perfectior.r of following MahdiAS n,ere also bestov'ecl u,ith this

status. Sin.e, this issue is related to mysticism (Marit 'at) and is

altogether different {rom the topic of this book; hence the clarif ication of

this issue in this booklet is not desirable.

Now we rvil l  divert our attention towards the i irst issue that, in our

terminologl' after the ConcludersAs, (i."., ProphetpBuH and iVIahdiAS)

the truc belicver is c,ne who had been bestowed with the vision of l//aA

Subharta-c'-T'ala irrespective of the fact that this vision of Allah

Subhana-o-T'o1o u,as with his physical eyes or the el'es of his heart or

in  the dream. I f  one does not  have the v is ion in  anytr f  the g iven

rnanner,  then he is  not  the t rue Momin (Monin-e-Haqiq i ) .  Thus,

Bandagi  Migo: t  Sgcd Khundmir  Siddiq-e-Vi lagatRz in Aquecda-e-

Shanlo had stated,
,t:lrlls.+lF-1r! Jr *f+ L y g* r*i[ .:*t":rfnf*;;:,,

.$Ll :t-:- "l I

Further the Momin-e-Hukmi (Momin u'ith Mandate) is one vhc, had

avoided the untrue (false) (Chair-e-Haq) and had der.oted full attention

towards l1lrrh Subhana-o-T'ala and is always engaged in Allah

Subhana-o-T'ala and avoids people and takes retreat and tries to come

out from the self (Khudi). Thus, Bcndagi Migan Sged Khundmir

Sidd;q -e-VilagatR7' in Aqueeda-e-Shanfa had stated that,

,)r lsr1 
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Further the Momin-e-Urli ( i.e., popularly known believer) is one, who

hacl accepted MahdiAS as the Promised One i.e., he has the firm belief

in the heart and also accepts the same with his tongue but, fails to

comply with all the orders or some of the orders which IloAdiAS ha,l

made compulsory (F arz). In these days the person who is in the first

category i.e.. the true believer is a l ike a philosopher's stone (rare or
impossible object) and the person who has the status of Momin with



manclate (Momin-e-HuAmi) is ^;" *o rare. Of course, the third
category i.e., Momin-e-{Jrt ' i  (Known believer) is very much available.

Cfause 13:  Momin-e-Hukmi:  Among rhe at t r ibutes of  Momin-e-
Hukmi, which have been described in the earlier clause, it is also
mentioned that, the first attribure of the seeker of the truth is that he
turns his heart from other than AIIah Subhana-o-T'ala (truth). It
means that whatever occurre'ces and creations he sees he should know
that their occurrence and existence is from AIIah Subhana-o-T'ala and
their existence and their actions are not attributed to them and are not
oi their own. In every thing and every action he should see the
manifestation of Allah subhana-o-T'ala. II he does not think this way
ancl does not see in this manner, then v,e would consider his Faith to be
mixed vith polytheism. For this reason only, MahdiAS hu, insisted to
abstain from anything other than Allah Subhana-o-T'c1o. Therefore,
Bandagi  Migan Hz.  Khundmir  Siddiq-e-Vi lagatRT,  in  Aqueeda-e-
Sharifa has indicated this in his starement.

.uJ c.r.r.!t" .rd .bJl ilJt trirr r-1;.I y-jJt lpt L, dJt 6yv,f

I ts  sense is  that 'O bel ievers l  Have Fear of  AI Iah Subhana-o-T 'a la '
i.e., 

'do 
not allow, in any way, ro combine with the oneness of Allah

Subhana-o-T'o1a'. Moreover, every individual should look into his own-
deeds (lmoal-e-Nat'sani) in order to knov how his self (/Vo/s) has
presented his deeds for the Day of Judgment. It means that, whether it
is a glimpse of the unity of Allah Subhana-o-T'ala or a face of
polytheism. Unless, rhe thinking of the person do not become like this,
he rvoul<l not be considered as a Momin-e-Hukmi but is not debarred
from being (Momin-e-IJrfi).
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Chapter-lV
(The Companions oI MahdFs\

Clause 1: Defining Companions: The Companions of MahdiAS are

these people vho have accepted the Mahdiat and with renunciation of

the world have su,orn allegiance to MahdiAS and huv" l i"ed in his

company. Those v'ho have accepted him rvithout renunciation of the

world or without having his company, in our view. They are not the

Companions of ,\ lohdiAs.

Clause 2: The Caliphs of MahdAS:

The MahdiAS hor firr. Caliphs:

1. Sgedna Sged Mahmood Sani-e-MahdiRz

2. Ssedna Ssed Khundmifz

3. Bandagi Migan Shah-c-NairnatRz

4. Bandagi Migan Shoh'r-I{izomRZ

5. Bandaei Migan Shah-c-Dilau,o4Z

Out of these five Caliphs t\x, 'o are superior r.e., Sgedna Sged Mahmood

Sani-e-MahdiRZ and Sgedna Sged KhundmirRZ. Several narrations ol

MahdiAs prove that Sg"dornRz are equal in status and because of these

narrations only Bandagi Malik AlahadatRll has said that by the order

of MahdiAs, Sg"dorrRz are equal. All these narrations are popular with

us. We should not believe that, there is anl' inequality among the two.

We have given detailed explanation of this topic in our booklet t i la-ul-
Agneen Fi  Tasuiat -us-Sgedae n ' .

Clause 3, The l2 blessed Companions: The Companions, about

whom MahdiAS hur foretold that they will certainly enter Heaven, are

twelve in number:

i .  Sgedna Sged Mahmood Sani-e-MahdiRz

ii. Sgedna Sged Khundmi4z

ii i. Bandagi Migan Shah-e-N aimatRZ

iu. Bandagi Miplan Shah-e-NizanRZ'

D. Bandagi [ngan Shah-e-Dilau,ofZ
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Di. Migan Malik BurhanuddinRZ
ui i .  Misan Mal ik  Cauhafz
uii i. Migan Shah Abdut MaieedRZ
ir. Ameen MohammedRZ
.1. Malik MarolTRZ

.ri. Migan YourufRz
.ti i . Malikiinz

Clause 4: Companions of MahdAS are similar to the Companions
of the ProphetpBUH: There is no conclusive evidence of about their
being free from errors (Masoom Anit Khata). In this situation it is not
proper to follow a companion when he is not a Mujtehid (A religious
director). Therefore Mahdi\S has said,

{ri* J +!l .rrEf; c,iJLl _rr.r(r,ir-; J+-!F J;.r 1Jp-:r.e r+r.,

- dl-r o$*+ J d* J 4+l- 4lll ,J...a dl .J:*,
It means that, even though there is no possibility of any weakness
(Zaief) to be committed by sgedaenRz yet, the Deen rests on Khuda,
the sunnah of the ProphelPBUH and on this servant of Ailah
subhana-o-T'ala (i..., Mahdi*S). The meaning of this is that to
establish the laws and fundamentals of Faith is his (Mahdids'"1
responsibility and not that of the SgedaenRz. The reason for this
verdict is thar, the Mahdi* being the caliph of Ailah subhana-o-
T'ala and the concluder of the Faith of the prophetpBuH and he being
always taught by Altah subhana-o-T'ara directly and has been deputed
by Him to issue such orders, hence obedience to him (MahdiAS) i"
compulsory (Farz).

Thus, for the fundamenrals and branches ([Jsoor-o-Fruu) of Faith
his (Mahdils' ') sratement wourd be finar and the starement of sgrdo*
in such matters would not be so. In such a situation how the statement
of other companions and the followers of the companions can become
final. with this it is clear that, with us the final evidences are several.
The first is the evidence of wisdom, the second is the Holy Book, the
third is the continuous traditions (Hadith-e_MutTawatur), fou.th i, th"
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Consensus (l jm/) of the cc,mpanions, f ifth is the continuous narrations

(,nlaql-e-MutTatDatur) of MahdiAS, sixth is f inal analogical reasoning of

the learned.  Apart  f rom that .  a l l  o ther  ev idences are presumpt ive which

are not useful for the Faith.

Conclusion

Equality of the Concluders:

It may be noted that, there is no clear narration reported through

MahdiAs about 
,the equality of the concluders. Howeuer, Bandagi

Migan Sged Khasim Muithed-e-Qoum has stated that,

€,l,:dc.'1Ytl fU I rJJ+iJldli +fir:lt cl!-r\- {'- d;-l;'-f
. -: l l ;1,.;3

From this statement it is evident that, on the equality of the concluders

there is a consensus of all the Mahdauia communitv. Since it is an

order by consensus the evidence on the equality c.lf the concluders can

be brought from this statement. Now, the issue whether the equalit.v is

Shari 'a or factual is a created one. Its traces are not found in the first

three generations. Of course, the belief of absolute equality is since the

early times, yet binding these clear orders with anything on our ovrn

view is not desirable. But, as per the statement of the Muitehid-e-

6;ro6RLI when it is the belief of all the Mahdauis, then the equality is

proved and it is right to say that, the equality is through the evidence of

Shan'a. Our opinion is that, we have to keep the belief according to the

Faith , f the earlier companions atrd should not do any interpretation in

ir. There is peace in this Faith only (Allah knorvs better).

dt 1&J rteldJlJ.



INDEX

T'he author of the book l-lz. Allama ShamsiRH has refered to several

scholars in this book which are not known commonly. The introduction

o[ some of them is made by Mr. Shaik Chand Sajid, which is appended

as an Index for the benefi t  of the readers"
- -Translator

Abu Daud

Abu l l tu'ud Sti lagnan lbn al-,4sh'ath lbn Ishaq lbn Bashir a1-Siisloni,  u'as

a ie,r, 'ned !{af iz in the'frat l i t ions and the relev;rrt t  Sciences. Travel id to vanous

countries sucir as lraq, Khurasan, Syria, Egypt and Mesopotamia to leam and

ccl lrct the Tradit ion.. Fle compiled a L,ook of Tradit ions named Kitab o/-

Sunan which was admired and approved by Imam Ahmed lbn Hanbal . Other

works attributed to him are: Marasil, Ar-rad al-Qadna, An-l\'losihh tt,al

Mansukh, Ma Taiarrada bihi Ahlal Amsar, Fazai l  ul Ansar, i \ Iusnad Malik

bin Anas, al-I [asa' i l  ,  Ma'nt 'at ul Auqat and Ki/ab Bad'al tuahi.

lmam Abu Dawad was bom in 202 AH / 817 AD and he expired on

Friday, the 15th Shawwal 275 AHI 22nd F.bruury 889AD. His book 'Sanan

Abi Daud is one of the sir authentic books ,rf Traditions.

Abu HanifahRH

Nrrman bin Thabit,  bom at Kul 'ah 80 AHi 699 AD and died at Baghdad

150 Af i/ 767 AD. A great oracle of Sunni Jurisprudence and founder of the

Hanat'i sect. Ile compiled Musnad Abi Hanit'ah and A!- Fiqh al, ,4hbar.

Abul Hasan al- Ash'ari

Abul Hasan Ali al-Ash'ari drew his descent from lbn Abi Moctsa. a

companion of the ProphetpBUII. A dogmatic Theologian and defender of the

Sunni doctrines and founder of the sect called ,4sA'ariles, born at Basra 270

Atl/  883 AD and died at Baghdad between T0-J40 AD. l l -  . ; ls,h,rr i  was

at first a Mu'tazilite but later on macle a public renunciation .rf this belief. F{is

works are the l-uma', the NIujaz, lzah al-Burhan, the Tabigin, the Kitdb d/-

S,hcrh wa'l- Talsi/ etc. Fifty five books are attributed to al- Ash'a/.�.

Abu' l-Husain al 'Basri

Abul Husain !4uhamrnad lbn Ali al-Ta1'yib al-Bosn native of Basra, a

Theologian af the Mu'tazilitc schc,o] and one of their most distinguished

Doctors. He was ranked as the first Imant c,[ that age. A number of r*'orks

were composed b""- him on the fundamentals of Jurispn-rdence, such as

Mu'ttmid, rhe Tasaf|uh al- Adi l lah, Churar al- Adi l lah etc. He die, i  at

Baghdad on 5'h Rabi al- ' fhani 436 Ah/ October 10'{4 AD.



Abul Qasin al- Tabarani

Abul Qasim Sulagman lbn Ahmed al.Tabarani was the chief Haliz of his
time; and also a great Traditionist. He spent thirty years in visting Iraq, Hijaz,
Yemen, Egypt and the cities of Mesopotamia to collect Traditions. He
compiled large, small and medium editions of Mu'jam. He was bom at
Tabaristan (Syria) in 260 AH and settled at Isbahan till his death on 28th
Zul Qadah 360 AHl27"i September 971 AD at the age of one hundred
years.

Abu YusufRH

Abu Yusuf Yaqub lbn lbrahim; bom at Kulch 80AH /699AD and died at
Baghdad 182 AH/ 798 AD, a celebrated disciple of Imam Abu Hanilah. At
the beginning he also leamed from Muhammad ibn Abi Layla; compiled Ikhtilaf
ibn Abi Layla wa Abi Hanifah, Kitabul Aasar, Kitabul-Khiraieh.

Abu Nu'aym al- Isbahani

Hafiz Abu Nu'agm Ahmed lbn Abdullah lbn Ahmed lbn Ishaq lbn Moosa
Ibn Mihran al- Isbahani one of the Principal Traditionist, was a Haliz of
highest authority, author of Hi lgat al-Awalga, Musnad Dalai l-ul- l labut,at,
History of Isbhan. Bom in 336 AH/ 94BAD and died at lspahan in the
month of Safar 430 AH/ 1038 AD.

Ahmed lbn HanbalRH

Imam Abu Abdullah ,lhmed bin Hanbal, the founder of the fourth orthodox
sect of the Sunnis, born at Baghdad 164 AH/ 780 AD anci died 241 ALi,/
855AD. He was a great Traditionist, Doctor of Jurisprudence and Theologian;
compiled Al- Musnad containing thirty thousand Traditions.

Anas lbn MalikRZ

Abu Hamza Anas lbn Malik, the last of the companions of the Prophet
MohammedPBUH *ho was in service of the Prophet till his last breath; a great
Traditionist and Jurisconsult. N4ost of the Tradirions are related by him.
Participated in the baules, Died at Basra in 93 AH/ 711 AD ar the age of
103.

Imam Baihaqi

Abu Bahr Ahmed al- Hussain lbn AIi  Ibn Abdulldh [bn l loose al- Baihaqi,
Doctor of Shat'a'ic sect: a sreat Ilat'iz and Traditionist. He learne<l

Jurisprudence and Science of Traditions. Born ar Khosruierd in 381 AH/ 994
AD and died at !\iagsapur in 458 AIl/ 1066 AD. l{is rvorks includes
Sunan-ul-Kubra, As-Sunan u! Sugra, AI-Mabsool, AI-Asma was-Si1al an,l
NIa'rif at-us-Sunan wal Asrar.



Imam Bukhari
Abu Abdullah Muhammcd bin Ismair Bukhai, bom at Buhhara in 194 AH/
810 AD and died near Samarqand in 256 AH/ g70 AD. Memorized Holy
Qu'ran and started learning the Traditions at the age of nine. Traveled to
Mahhah for Hajj and stayed there and leamed the science of rraditions and
Jurisprudence' After screening six lakh rraditions, he selected nine thousand
and compiled a book, 'al-!ame'as-sahiA',  

one of the six authentic colrect ions
of the Traditions.

lmam Ghazali
Abu Hamid Muhammad ar-chazari, a we, known Sunni Theologian,
Sumamed as Hujjatul /s1am (the proof of Islam). Bom at loos 450 AH/
1058 AD and died 505 AH/ 1111AD. Studied Jurisprudence, theology and
philosophy then inclined towards mysticism. He had complied ,.rr..d bJok, of
v'hich some of them are Ihgau'r uroomid Dcen, Teharatu'r Farasifa,
Maqasidu' I  F alasifa, Al -Baseet, Al_Waseet, Al_Waieed etc.

Ibn Arabi

Abu Bakr Muhammed ibn Ati ibn Muhammad Muhiuddin Hatimi at-Tai:
sumamed as "4sfi-sfraiAh'ur-Akbar, bom in spain in 560 AH/ 1165AH and
died at Damascus in 638 AH/ 1240 AD. Visited severar countries and
leamed the Science of Traditions, Mysticism, a great poet, writer. Compiled
more than 150 books, most famous of them are Ar-Futuhatu'r- Makkiah,
Fusoos-ul-Hikam, Tariuman-ul Ashwaq etc. A commentary of e,rcn is also
attr ibuted to him.

lbn 'Asakir

The Hafiz Abul Qasim lbn Abi Muhammed. al- Hasan, generally knovn by
the appellation of lbn Asahir, native of Damascus and chief rraditionist of
Syria, eminent shafai'e Jurisconsurt, a pious and conscienti ous Hafiz. Bom in
199 AH/ 1105 AD and died at Damascus in 571 AH /1176 AD

Ibn Majah

Abu Abdullah Muhammad ibn yazid lbn Majah ar-eazwini: a celebrated
Hafiz; a high authority in the Traditions and ..le'ant sciences. He traveled to
various countries to leam and colrect the Traditions, compiled Kitab-us-sunan,
a commentary of Quran and a very fine historical work. His S,nan is one of
the six authentic collections of the Traditions. Bom in 209 AH/g24 AD and
died in 273 AH/ 887 AD.

Ibn Mas'ud
Abu Abdur Rahman Abdtilrah lbn Mas'ud-an emrnent companions of the
Proph61PI3Uu, sixth Muslim to embrace .fs1am, one of the iilustrious ,ten' 

to
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recite the Quran loudly; killed ,4bu lahl in the battle of Badr. A great Hat'iz

and commentator of Quran. Died at Madina in 32 AH/ 652 AD at the age

of sixty.

Ibn Seena-Avicenne

Abu Ali al Husain lbn Abdullah lbn Seena, a celebrated Physician, generally

known as SfraiA-ur-Rcaces native of Balhh. l-eamed Quran, theology,

arithmetic, Algebra, an cf logic etc. Studied natural philosophy. divinity and

oiher Sciences and felt an inclination to leam medicine. At the age of sixteen he

becarne i"n emenint Physician and discover-ed new modes of treatment. Being a

pious man he vould always seek help of God in case of difficulty. He compiled

al-Shifa, the lsharol al-Qrtnoon iil-tib, al- hihmatul Mashiqua etc. His vorks

are nearly one hundred. Bom in )70AH/ 980AD and died at Hamadan in

428At1/ 1037 AD.

Flakim al-Zabbi

Abu .4hdullah Muhammad lbn Abdullah lbn Muhammad lbn Hamdugah

lbn Nu'agm [bn al-Hakim al-Zabbi, surnamed al-Hahim a/-Nrrysapuri most

emirrent Tradit ionist of his t ime and studied Jurisprudence from al-Su/uAi, the

SAa/,rie Doctor. List of hi* masters consists of two thousand names. He

cornpc,secl o lurge nunrber of books on the Sciences of Traditions, such as the

two SahiAs (o/-Safi iAan), the i141, the Amali ,  the Fau;aid al-Shugukh, the

Amali'l-,4shisct, the Tarajim al-Shgukh, the Ma'rifat al-Hadith, the Taihh

Ulama Naylsapur, the lvlustadrak'ala' l-SahihalJn etc. He was bom at

Nassapur in 721 AHI 9j3 AD and died in 405 AH/ 1014 AD

Ibn 'UmarRZ

Abu Abdur Rahman Abdullah lbn'Umar lbn al-Khattab the second Caliph,

embraced Islam along with his father at the age of eight. He was a man of piety

and leaming, and a leading Traditionist for sixty years. Al-Bukhari considered

tl:e l'raditions related by lbn 
'I.imar 

as most authentic. He died at Makkah in

73 ALI/ 692 AD at the age of Eighty four.

Jarul lah az-Zamalchshari

Abul Qasim Mahmood ibn Umar ibn Muhammad ibn Untar al-Khuu;ar: imi

c/-Zamakhshari,  a great master ( lmam) in the Sciences of Quranic

Interpretation, Traditions, Grammar, Philology and Rhetoric was bom at

Zamakhshar on 27'h Rajab 467 AH/ 18 march 1075AD and expired on 9th

Zulhajja 538 AHI 13 Jun" 1141 AD at Jurjaniya Khuivarzam. Because of his

stay at MaRah, he acquired the t i t le oi larul lah (neighbour of Cod). Hanat' i te,

,\lut,tzilitc, compilled several bo,-,ks on various branches of knowledge, and the
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most admirable work is Kashsh,rl, the first of its kind on the interpretation of
the Quran.

Jahiz
Abu 

'uthman 'Amr 
ibn Bahr ibn Mahboob al-Kinani al-Layqthi,  general ly

known by the sumame al-Jahiz, a native of Basra, was a man celebrated for his
learning and author of numerous rvorks on every branch of Science. Ile
composed a Discourse on the Fundamentals of Religron. An ol{set of the
Mu'tazilite sect was called al-Jahiziyyah after him. llis finest works are Kitab
al-Hay.u'an and Kitab al-Bayan wal-Tabyin. Al-Jahiz died ar Basra rn
N4uharram 255 ALll  Dec 868 AD at the age of Ninery.

Kabi

Abu' l  Qasim Abdullah ibn Ahmed ibn Mahmood al-Kabi al-Balkhi,  au
eminent Theologian and scholar of Mutaziiites, was the founder of a sub-sect
Ka'bites. having some peculiar doctr ines. Died in Sha'ban 317 AH/ Sept.929
AD. FIe is the Author of al- NIiqalat. At- ' lct 'seer (12 volumes),

Abu Bakr bin Abi Khuzay-aRH

Abu Bakr Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Kihuzaymi Naysapuri, born in 223 AH
and died in 311 AH was an emenint Traditionist. His books Sahih is
considered authentic after the six books of Traditions.

Dawwani

Jalaluddin iVuhammad i l tn As'ad ad-Duwu;dni, also known as Muhaqqique
Dau'utani born at Daug,an (lran) in 810 A]-ll' 1427 AD. Mastered

Jurisprudence, logic, philosophy and mysticism. Cornposed a number of books,
such as Sharah al-Aqaid al lzdiah. Sharh Tahzib-ul-NIantiq, Hashiga Tahir
ul-Fattaid i l  Mantiqia, Risala f i  Tahqiq-i l -Mabda utal tr la'ad. Ahhlaq-e-

Jalal i  etc. l le died in907 AH/ 1502 AD.

Ibn Qayyim al-Jawzi

Shamsuddin Abu Abdullah Muhammad ibn Abi Bakr ibn Ayyub ibn Sa'ad
ibn Hazir ibn Qayyim of Damascus. Bonr in 691 AH/ 1292 AD. Follower of
Imam Ahmed bin Hanbal, studied under Imam Ibn Taimiya and other scholars.
Mastered Jurisprudence, Tafseer, Traditions, literature, theology, Mysticism,
composed a number of treatises such as Zad ul Mc'd, Zad ul Musafireen,
Tahzib Sunan Abi Da'ud. Amthal-ul-Qur'an etc. Died in Rajab 751 AHI
Sept 1350 AD at Damascus.

Jalaluddin Suyuti

Hafiz Jalaluddin bin Abdur Rahman bin Abi Bakr Suyuti, Shafaie, bom in the
city of Asyut (Egypt) in 849 AH. N4emorized the Holv Quran ar a ver-y
young age; mastered all lslamic Sciences panicularly he was expert in the
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Science of Traditions. He is the author of more than five hundred books, most

famous are T'aiscer ad-Dumtl Manthur. al l tqan. Tanhh 
'ul 

Khulat 'a etc. died

io911 AtIl 1505 AD.

Imam Nawawi

Abu Zakariya Muhiuddin Yahya bin Sharf, native of Damascus was born in

631 AH/ 1n) AD. Hafiz, Traditionist and also mastered other Sciences of

Islam. He was also a very pious man. He composed several works, such as,

Rigazus, Sal iheen, AI-Azkar, Sharah Sc/r i fr  Musl im, al- Arba'un an-

l\ , luuatuia etc. died in676 ALll  1277AD.

Mulla Abdul Hakim Siyalkoti

He was the son of iVlaulana Shamsuddin, native of Siyalkote. He studied under

Mullal Kamaluddin Kashmiri. Shaik Ahmed Sirhindi called him Aftab-e-

Punjab. He lived in the period of Mughal emperors Shah lahan and Akbar.

Dara Shikoh quotes differences of opinion between Migan Meer Lahon, Mulla

Abdul Kakin Siyolkoti. He composed several books, such as, Hashiga Sharh

Aqaid lalal i .  Hashiga Sharh Shcmsia, lahmila Hashiga Abdul Chat'oor.

Hashiga Khigali etc. he died in 1067 AHI 1656 AD at siyalkote.

Najmuddin Nasafi

Abu Hafs Najmuddin Umer an-Nasa/i .  He was a Hanafi te Jurist and

theologist was bom in Nasaf and died in Samarqand in 537 AH/ lr142 AD.

Conrposed al-Aqa'icl an-Nasafiah and Tarihh Bukhai.

Farqornos

His correct name is Porphurios philospher- follower of Plato. Bom in 237AD

and died in 304 AD. Composed Al-tasu'at and Eisaghoji.

Tirmizi

Abu 
' lsa 

Muhammaci Ibn 
' lsa 

lbn Surah Iban Musa Ibn al-Zahhak al-Salami

al-Zair al- Bughi at-Tirmizi,  a celebrated Hafiz, a great master in the Science

of Traditions, Jurisprudence and tafseer. Pupil of Imam Bukhari, Imam Muslim

and other Traditionists. Bom in 209 AH at Tirmizi and died in 279 AHI

892 AD. He composed ai-Jarni generally as al-lami-al-Tirmizi one of the six

authentic collections of Traditions.

Sheik Abdul Haq Muhaddith

Sheik Abdul Haq bin Saifuddin bin S'adullah Turkey; his ancestors migrated

from Bukhara to India in the period of Alauddin Khil j i  (695-715 AH). Sheik

Abdul Haq was born in Muharram 958 AHI January 1551 AD at Delhi.

Learned Traditions from his father and studied Jurisprudence, Arabic, Persian

and other Sciences at Delhi. Leamed the Science of Traditions from Sheik

Abdul Haq Muttaqi at Makkah; Mernorised the Holy Qurun; Composed more



than hundred books on 
'rafseer, -r'."6]ii.r., 

Jurisprudence, Mysticism, Beliefs

etc such as, Ashc'atul l -arn'at,  Sharah Salarul Sa'adah, Lamaa't ut Tanqih

etc. He died on 21 Rabi ul-Arval 1052 AHI 9'h Jm����Lr,e 7642"

Fakhruddin Razi

Abu Abdullah Muhammeci ibn 
'Umar 

ibn al-Husain ibn Ali al--faymi al-Bakri

al-Tabaristani al-Razi, sumamed Fakhruddin, was a Doctor of Shafaie sect;

surpassed all his contemporaries in scholastic theology, Nletaphysics and

philnsophy. He compos"d several bo,,ks, his famous commentary on the Quran

is Mafatihul Ghaib generally known as al-Ttrfsir ul Kabir. Other works are al-

Mahsool fil Fiqh, al- Arabyeen fi usool id deen, Fazail us-Sahaba, al-Mataiib

al-Aliya, Nihayat ul Uqool, a commentary on Avivena's Isharat and Uyoon al-

Llikmat etc. At Herat he was given the title of Shaikh-ul-lslam. Born at Ray in

Ramazan 544 AIl/ 1i50 AD and died at Herat l't of Shavval 606 Ah/

\ ' larch 1210 AD.

Imam ul- Harmayn

Abul- N,la'ali Abdul Malik surnamed as Ziyauddin ond generally known by the

title of Imamu'l Haramayn was rhe son of Shaik Abu Muhammad Abdullah

ibn Abi Yaqub. Most learned Doctor of Shafaie sect and considererJ as

Mujtahid. Mastered the Science of l)ogmatic theology, Jurispmdence,
-fraditions. 

philosophy etc. Resided for few years in holy cities of Makkah an.l

lladina, thus received the sumame of Imamu'l l-larrnayn. He composed works

on many subjects. His treatise the Nihayat'ul Matlab fi Dirayat al-Ilazhab rvas

very iamous. His other works include, the Shamil, the Burhan, the Talkhis al-

Taqrib, the lrshad, the Madarik al-Uqool, the Nihayat al-Matlab etc. Borrr in

Muharram 419 AH/ Feb 1028 and <lied ir,478 ah/ 1085 AD and buried at

Naysapur.

Imam Muhammad bin Hasan Shaybani

Abu Abdullah Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Farqad, a Doctor of the sect of

Abu Hanifah born in wasit in 132 AH and passed his early life in Sufah.

J'rav.led to collect T'raditions and met a number of emenint Imams. I{e also

memorized Holl' Quran, studied Jurisprudence under Abu l'lanifah and Abu

Yousuf. FJe composed many valuble u,orks, such as al-Jame-ui-Kabir.  al-Jarne-

ur-Sashir,  Usul-ul-Fiqh etc. died at Ray in 189 AH/ BOt AD'

Sa'aduddin 
' Iaftazaui

Mas'ud bin Umar Sa'aduddin Taftazani, bonr in 712 AIl l  1112 AD in
' faftazan (Khurasan) and diecl nt792 AHI 1389 AD in SamarqanrJ' A great

philologist, grammarian. authority in the science of rhetoric, logic. theolog-v,

Jurisprudence and Metaphysics etc. He composed a number o{ works such as,



Tahzibul Mantiq, Ai-Mutawv,il Shuiil To*rif ai-lzzi, Irshad ul FIadi and

Maqadid ut Tal ibeen etc.

Jamaluddin Ihn Hisham

Janraludcl in Ab.Jul lah ibn Yousuf, bom in C.arro 709 Ati /  1309 AD and died

there in 762 ALl/ 1109 AD. A celebrated phi lologist anrj  Crammarian studied

under ibn al-Marahhal, ibn as-Sarraj,  at- l-ajat 
- i-abrizi  

anc.l  r \bi l layyan.

Composed \4nghnr al-LaL.ib, Shuzuruz Zahab f i  Ma'ari fat i  Kalanr i l  Arab.

Qatrun \iada.

Ibn Hajar Haithami,

Son of Badruddin Shafaie, author of Sawa'iq \'luhdcra anc.l several other books.

T) iec i  in  913 A l l /  l i 66  , \D .

Mulla Al i  al-Qari

\ooruci.lin Ah hin Sultan N4ohammed al-Qan, A great scholar of Fr.1h.

Tafscer, 
-fheol,'g-".', 

logir:, Fladith, and Philosophy. IIe studieti at N'lakkah; the

author of rearl l '  150 books. I le died at \4akkah in 104 AH/ 1605 AD.

ThoubanRZ

Abu Abdullah Thouban. Fle rvas a sla'e. The Frophetf i l lLl l  purchased hirn

and released and t.r ld him to either gc end i" in his ( ' lhouban's) fani ly or stay

with the Prnpl,. , tpBuil .  Th..uba,r chose tc. stay with Pr.phelPBL'I1 arrd became

his personal ',.rv;rnt. Because of such neamess he could leam the Traditions

directly from the P..rph"tpBUH. N4ore than thousand Traditi,rns arr related L,y

him. After the demisr ol the Pr,rphetpBurl he migrated to Syna. Part icipaterl  in

the battie of i:-gypt dunng the period of second caliph H.. UmurRZ. Dierl !n

Har,ras (Rarnai la) in 5' l  AH.

Izduddin

Izduddin Al:ciur Rahman bin Ahmeci; he was a Qazi and teacher in Shiraz. A

leamed schoiar of Theology and Philosophy his book 
'r\l-Mawafiq 

fil Ilm-il-

Kalam'was very famc;us even in Europe. He dred tn756 AHI 135t AD.

Karramiah

Karramiah secr is the follower of Abi Abduliah bin Karram. They have the

faith that uiterance of Kal ima-e-Shahadat by tongue is enough, bel ieving br

heart is not necessary, and hypocrites are aiso \4usiims, and the pe,,t 'i.

themselves are capable of actions, which is against the beliefs of Ahle Sunnah.

--Shaik Chand Sajid


